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At Bryarrs we sell communication~

not just paper and ink.
At Bryan'S pnnling goes beyond ink on paper. It's the business of communicalion
Printed matenals we've produced for South Carolina companies are helping
them sell their products throughout the nation. Because the materials communicate. As
a resull, they're helping create new jobs, bigger paychecks. and a better way of life for
South Carolinians In every corner of the state.
Ask a Bryan's speclallsl about communication. That's what prinllng IS all aboul
At Bryan'S we sell communication, not just paper and ink.
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1,300 VARIETIES
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Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.
Container grown and balled and burlapped.
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Sunday 1 'til 5
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FROM TIME TO
we like to )lonor certain members of ACS
who have contributed much to the promotion of our hobby. It
seems very appropriate that we so honor Carroll T. Moon at this
time when he is giving up the editorship of Carolina Camellias
after more than eight years, Carroll did an outstanding job with
the Carolina Camellias wllicll was largely a labor of love. He followed another outstanding eclitor, Mansfield Latimer.
Carroll was bom in erel'l', South Carolina, 68 years ago. His
first camellia interest was generated by an 'ALBA PLENA' in his
mother's yard, llc is a gradlJ:1te of Furmnn University and of the
University of South Carolina. He married Louise Gamble who
was also interested in call1cllias, Ilow nice it is when both husband
and wife arc intereslC'd in the same hobby! Other hobbies they
share are vegetahle gardcning and canning, preserving and freezing which so many of their gnests enjoy. A small vineyard started
llim on another hohhy, wine making, lie shares his fine wine with
guests,

lIe did mueh to promote camcllins in the Southeast by helping
to organize the r-Ien's Camellia Chill of Columbia, now known as
Mid-Carolina Camellia Cluh of which he; served as President, Secre;tnry and Member of I\oard of Direc[ors, lIe is nlso active in the
South Carolina Camellia Society, serving two terms as its presidcnt. He served sevcral [crms as Direc[or-al-Large of the American
Camellia Society ;lnd has helped in putting on outstanding eaIllcllia shows in Colnmhia anc! hosting several ACS meetings,
Carroll built his first grccnhollse in 1852 which is partly below
ground level-it works fille.
An outstanding raconteur, he is oftell called upon to "say a few
words", He ends lip saying marc than a I'cw,
This recognition of an outstanding human being, friend and
camellia enthusiast is well deserved, His many friends throughout
Camellialand will second the motion. Thank you, Carroll and
Louise.

and sweepstakes in protected division.
After the show, the judges and out of
town exhibitors were guests of Ernest
and Sadie Aycock at the Heart of
Fayetteville fotel. Fellowship was
great and their guests reluctantly left
to get dressed for the banquet.
The beautiful and spacious home
of Jean and Dell Hollstein was the
scene for the banquet. Food and fellowship was the greatest. Ella Parsons playing the piano and Carroll
Moon and George Tinnin singing a
duet added to the evening enjoyment.

Now - "the Monster' ' - a 8 1/2 inch
'HOWARD ASPER' of Ralph McVey's.
It was the biggest, most beautiful camellia bloom we had ever seen. Everyone was overwhelmed with shock,
surprise and wonder. Marie Dahlen
just happened to have a small tape
measure in her purse and its 8%
inches is authentic. Its fame is spreading and its size growing. I received
a letter from a Texas camellia grower
who asked if we have grown any
more 10 inch blooms in North Carolina.
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Fayetteville '73 and the
NEAL

Cox::

MONSTER
By JAMES I-I. McCoy
Fayetteville, N. C.

DcaI' 7\fembers:
consider it a great honor to have been elected President of the South
Carolina Camellia Society for the coming year, and wish to express my thanks
to thc members who were present at the annual meeting at Sumter, for their
display of confidence in my ability to serve as president of such a wonderful
groll Jl of pcople. I take this opportunity to ask for the support and help of
ca<:h one of you.
The fuel and energy situation looks rather gloomy at this time, but let's
hope tklt conditions will not prevent us from getting together at Camellia
Shows and other meetings. Perhaps it will help if we contact other members
in our ;lrca when planning to attend a show and offer to share-a-ride whenevn possible.
7\ Irs. Pcarl Cooper, our new Editor of Carolina Camellias will need aII
the h'lp that we can give her. Please send in any Camellia news items or
articles that she may use in the bulletin. There is a lot of hard work involved
in the production of CaTOUna Camellias. Let's all do our part and help Miss
Pearl get the job done.
Sincerely,
NEAL Cox
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Exhibitors, judges and others who
attended will probably remember the
Fayetteville show of 1973 as the one
""here the "Monster" made it's appearance.
It was held March 3 and 4 and the
weather cooperated very nicely. Mrs.
Haywood Curlee told one of our show
officials at the Charlotte show that "If
you have 10 days without a freeze,
you'll have outdoor blool11s". She was
right. It had been about two weeks
since the last freeze and a respectable
number of outdoor blooms sho'vved up.
Everyone held their breath when
Saturday dawned with a drizzle-but
-it cleared up by 10 o'clock and nobod y got wet.
The judges began to arrive by mid
afternoon Friday. As the afternoon
wore on, greater was the impression
that people were in the mood for a
Camellia week end. We invited 45
judges with the conviction some
would have other commitments or for
other reasons could not come. This

was not the case. Forty three judges
-a slate that read like "who's who" in
the mid-east coast camellia world.
Friday evening, judges gathered at
the horne of Sam and Patty IIutaff
where they were delightfully entertained at a dinner. The judges luncheon, held in conjunction with the
North Carolina Camellia Society
group, was held at the GrecnVallcy
Country Club. After a delicious buffet
luncheon the group was entertained
by Mr. Phillip Crutchfield, professor
of Biology at Methodist College.
"Son" Hackney was chairman of
judges and as promised the show
opened on time, 3 o'clock, in spite of
more than 2,300 blooms to be judged.
The hybrids and retie blooms were
outstanding-especially Frank Maitland's three "Mists"-'TEMPLE MIST',
'SILVEI\ MIST' and 'DESCANSO MIST'.
Louise Mayo and her group had the
most attractive head table displays
you are likely to see anywhere. Ralph
McVey won the show-best japoniea
bloom, best hybrid, best white hlool11
39

In either event, the problem which
has always bedeviled the amateur
plant breeder, and many professionals as well, has been to sort out the
genes controlling the particular characteristics he wishes and to combine
these in an orderly way without becoming confused or distracted by the
other variations which are bound to
occur during his experimental efforts.
This means that to solve the problem
of cold hardiness be must concentrate
first on finding and combining the
necessary genes for this in one Camellia plant and not become worried
or discouraged if this hardy plant,
when developed, fails to have attractive flowers or good form. Once these
genes have been combined into a
plant which will reliably survive in
the more nortbem Camellia belt, the
secondary attributes of good form,
color and substance can be quickly
added from the wealth of fine strains
already in existence. In this quest a
logical and orderly approach based
on established principles of plant
breeding will yield far better results
than a blind hunt for a mythical or
non-existent hardy Camellia.

duced mutants might result in the
production of cold-hardy clone which
could be propagated vegetatively to
insure stability.
Of these various approaches the
first would produce the quickest results if we can anticipate that Eastern
Asia still holds undiscovered Camellia stocks. However, political conditions in Mainland China and Manchuria, the logical sources for these
stocks, makes plant exploration and
importation by westerners a practical impossibility. The native Camellias of Korea and Northern Japan
are so well known that there is little
hope that more hardy stocks will be
discovered there. Thus from a practical standpoint a combination of the
latter two alternatives would appear
most promising. A cursory examination of any large planting of seedling Camellias will reveal great variation in leaf form, time of bud maturation and root structme. The same
will hold true in plantings of many
Japonica varieties. With the addition
of the many species Camellias which
have recently become available, it is
clear that we have an extensive gene
pool from which to start selection of
th specific genes which, in combination, will give us the ultimate product, a hardy plant. By taking advantage of the natmal variation which
occurs in all varieties a constructive
breeding program could be initiated.
Recent work on many types of crop
plant designed for the boreal regions
of the world indicates that induced
mutation is a perfectly feasible method to augment the supply of particular gon s already found in nature.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Augusta Camellia Show
Feb. 16-17, 1974-Georgia Railroad
Bank 7th & Broad. Sponsored by The
Augusta Council of Garden Clubs
Inc., The Augusta Camellia Society,
The Georgia Railroad Bank & The
American Camellia Society.
PI nty of indoor parking-wonderful hospitality-Y'ALL COME!
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1\1AllSHALL

H.

RHYNE

Dear Members:
The North Carolina Camellia Society Board of Dircctors de -ted me to
be your President for the coming year at am Fall meeting. I consider this
an honor and a challenge. The entire North Carolina Society is going to havc
to meet a greater challenge than usual, because similar to thc Amcrican
Camellia Society, we need more members since we have lost ovcr 100. I urgc
each member to start working at once to regain thc original members who
have dropped out, and to work toward contacting and signing prospective
new members. Put a special emphasis on obtaining some of our young peoplc,
they have good ideas and are eager growers.
\"'e were happy to have four very outstanding spcakers at our meeting
in Charlotte, and they each left us with some very helpful and jnt resting
camcllia tips. The show in connection with tbe meeting was most outstanding, and we really appreciated all the lovely blooms brought by the exhibitors.
In way of comparison, the shows next Spring should bc cvcn more exciting
and outstanding than ever. So everyone get out into your yards and greenhouses and make every minute of your work therc ount toward producing
those outstanding flowers for the coming shows.
May 1974 be the best Camellia Year.
MARSII LL

3

II.

HllYNE.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

De~lr ~{cmbers:

i\llother Camellia season is off to a real bang!!! At our October meeting
\11('

had 33 membcrs to attcnd a real informative meeting on how to prcpare

hloOlllS for showing and shipping. The program chairman h<1s promiscd us
two ("\ciling and outstanding programs for our winter and spring meeting.
\Ve 111", '(' you to make every effort to Mtent and share your knowledge, experi('uc(', <1nd love of Camellias.
l the writing of this message we have just completed our f<111 show at
the

~filitary

Circle Shopping Mall, There we exhibited 263 blooms, outdoor

<1nd indoor were judged separate. There were over 200 outdoor blooms <1nd
Inany iJlue ribbons in both c<1tcgorics.
,\Iosl of all we again exposed Camellias to thc general public. 'Ne obt;lincd one nc\\! mcmber and the prospects of many more. This makes 12
new Illelllbel'S for this year, which we think is exceptionally good. Let's keep
gJ'()lcilig.

0111" spring show will be March 23-24 and we urge you to "GlB" your
Carnellias now in order that we will have a large participation . . . make
lllis ll1<' best show ever.
11ere's wishing you a very succcssful growing season.
ROBElU

4

O.

MATTHEWS.

rootstocks. In vegetatively propagated
Camellias the taproot is missing and
the rootstock is a shallow mass of
fibrous roots occupying only a few
inches of the upper soil layers. This
means that the majority of roots occur
in the layers of soil which freeze even
in moderately cold weather and very
few, if any, roots penetrate below the
frost line. Consequently, when the soil
is frozen these plants cannot draw
water from the soil about their roots,
and since their leaves arc continuously
tr<1nspiring they rapidly become dehydrated, a condition which can shortly be lethal. It is worth recalling that
in the wild state secdling Camellias
develop a deep taproot, and 'Llllder
cultivation, untransplantcd seedling
Camellias arc notoriously more frost
resistant than are plants propgated
from Cll ttings or grafted on transplanted rootstocks.
These facts establish a few guide
lines for the possible development of
really hardy straim of Camellias.
Ideally, for the area we have in mind,
we need a Camellia plant witl1 structural features which include early
matur<1tion of the flower buds follo\vcd by a period of enforced bud
and vegetative dormancy with the
flowers opening in late spring, a
mechanism for either rolling or shedding the leaves during cold wcather,
and a rootstock capable of penctrating deeply enough to be functiona]]y
below the frost line. In add ition to
these features, which will function to
inslll"e survival in a cold clim<1te, our
ideal plant should have desirable
flo\\'crs ~lI1d good vegetative form.
TIH'sC laller characleristics arc see37

ondary, and can be incorporated by
established methods into any stock
after the important features which insme cold resistance have been established.
With these objectives in mind,
what are the chances that the genes
controlling the required bud, leaf and
root structure can be located amongst
the available varieties of Camell ias
or can be produced by appropriate
mutational procedures. Hcrc the
pl<1nt breeder will be faced by at
least three operational altcrl1<1tives
and his success may well he dctcrmined by the skill with wh ich llC III ilizes these different approaches. First,
he can attempt by a search through
the more northerly, or Jlighcr altitudes, of the Camellia rangcs of
Eastern Asia to locate wild type Camellias which in the process of natural selection have already to some
degree acquired the s e necessary
characters. Having located semi-rcsistant plants, he can, by scketioll of
seedling stocks From them, allelllpt
to improve or stahilize thcse C[llalil it'S.
His second alternativc will he Lo J"CCognize in presently availahlc sLwcies
and varieties of Camellia plants
which possess one or the olher of
these charaeterislics <1ncl lh n hy controlled breeding try to incorpor<1te
into one organism tl1(' neccssary combination of gcnes lo insurc cold lwrdiness. Finally, he can resort to induced
mutation and hy trealing Camellia
plants with ionil'.ing radialion or mutagenic chemicals try to producc mutant stocks with allered gcnes giving some of the desired characters.
Thcn a proper recoll1 b ning of his in-

are advertising hardy Camellias, and
lIsing as a criterion of hardiness the
fact that the plants have bloomed
after a few short exposures to near
zero temperatures in ordinarily favorable Camellia zones. A recent All
America Camellia selection is a case
in point. This criterion, of course, is of
no value at all to fanciers in regions
where the temperatures may remain
below freezing for weeks OD end and
where the soil freezes six to twelve
inches deep. Thus we are referring
here to plant hardiness and Dot simply
to the ability of the formed buds to
resist freezing, which is quite a different problem and may be completely
unrelated to overall hardiness.
In the hope of stimulating interest
let us look at some of the problems
inherent in developing a cold-resistant
variety of Camellias and at some of
the methods by "vhich this stock could
be achieved in a minimum of time. To
do this intelligently, it is mandatory
that we clearly understand why present-day Camellias are not really coldresistant nor ideally constitu ted for
life in a zone where winter temperatures remain long below freezing.
The known species of Camellias are
hroad-leaved evergreens and the majorityof them are late winter or early
spring flowering types. Exceptions, of
course, are many races of Camellia
Sasanqua and C. hiemalis which are
fall flowering. Thus the winter blooming types ar in an active condition
at the very period when they should
b dormant if thcy are to survive the
freezing t mperatures and dehydrating cond itions of a northern winter. It
has b en known for som tim that
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the most cold-resistant Camellias are
varieties or crosses of C. Sasanqua
and C. h'iemalis which flower early
in the fall and go into semi-dormancy
after flowering. A comparison with
two other types of broad-leaved evergreens which are more hardy than
Camellias will emphasize these points.
Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas
have the same cultural requirements
as Camellias and many of them originate in the same general climatic
region of the world but they have
solved the problem of winter survival
in quite different ways. Both Rhododendrons and Azaleas mature their
buds in the fall and then go into the
winter in a dormant condition, in fact,
they require a dormant period at low
temperature before the buds will
open, and their flowering period is
thus delayed until late Spring or early
summer. All Rhododendrons have a
leaf sh'ucture which allows the leaves
to roll during periods of low temperature or moisture. This rolling of the
leaves helps prevent loss of water by
transpiration during periods when the
soil is frozen. The dormant condition
of the plants simply means that sap
is not moving actively in the conducting cells of the plant, and that new
cells are not being formed during cold
periods. Thus the delicate growing
cells of the cambium are not injured
and the bark split by shedding their
leaves in winter, and it will be recalled that most evergreen Azaleas
are no more hardy than Sasanquas.
One further anatomical p -culiarity
ame]]ias
that makes most garden
poorly adapted to survive prolonged
'old periods is th nature of their
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Breeding Hardy Camellias

Dates

Pied-Cam Review
Date

Ikall[orl, S. C.

...... January 19-20, 1974

"ik"II, S. C., ~finnie B. Kennedy Junior High School Auditoriulll

.. January 26-27, 1974

c., Georgetown Counei] of Garden Clubs

. February 2-3, 1974

S"\:,","",, Ceorgia, Citizens & Southern Bank in the DeSoto
II illoll Complex, Bull and Liberty Street

February 2-3, 1974

C"llrg\'lo",", S.

COllllllhi", S. C., Capstone House. University of S. C.

. . Fehrllary 9-10, 1974

"11""1,,. C"., Phipps Plaza, 3500 l)e;lchtree Hd., N.E. ..... , ..... Fehruary 16-17, 1975

""gll,I", C.'orgia, Georgia Hailroad Bank, 7th and Broad,
A IIg, "I " COllneil of Garden Clubs, Inc., Augusta Camellia Society
:IIHI (:"orgia Hailroad Bank
..... Fehruary 16-17. 1974
ClI.,rl,·,lo'l, S. C.. Charles Towne Landing,
(:o",I:tI Carolina Camellia Society

.February 16-17, 1974

\\'illl'llIgllllI, i'\. C., Tidewater Camellia Club

.February 16-17, 1974

.................. ,

........................ Fehrllary 23-24, 1974

, 1,,1.·,hIH 0, Ca.

... Fehruary 23-24. 1974

\\'I,il.·\ ill,·. :-\. C .. \'Vaecamaw Academy
1,':1\ .. 11,'\

til,·, i\. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club

S:Il·I:II,"·"llI, Ca. in connection with ACS Annual Meeting

\\':"I,illglllll, D. C., U. S. National Arboretum
j\[d.,

. j\'[arch 2-3, 1974
March 2-3, 1974
March 2:3-24, 1794

1\ lII'flllk , Va., Virginia Camdlia Society

H:tllill""",

February 23-24, 1974

Clyburn j\[ansion, Creenspring Ave.

.... April 20-21, J974
.. April 21, 1974

I'llf roll i;:(' (he Banks who sponsor the CtlIlleffia Shows-The!! make these !!ear/!! evenfs a
wafil!!.
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DR. VICTOR

For many years Camellia growers
in the upper South and :VIiddle Atlantic states have dreamed of a truly
hardy Camellia stock but to date no
completely hardy strain is available
for these localities. This is surprising
for in many other tender species of
broad-leaved evergreens sa tisfaetory
cold-resistant varieties have been developed by a combination of breeding
and selection of proper stocks. Perhaps the great emphasis in recent
years on the development of superb
color and form in Camellia flowers
has obscured the importance of hardiness in these plants and only with the
recently spreading popularity of the
Came]]ia in the northern Piedmont
and the Central Atlantic states has the
question of hardiness become important. It is certainly true that the past
two devastating winters in thc Piedmont region have dampened many
growers' enthusiasm for outdoor Camellias and led to a widespread boom
in their greenhouse culture. It is
equally certain that returning interest
in the greenhouse culture of Camellias, more or less dormant since the
late eighteen hundreds, will delay or
divert the development of a really
hard y race of Camell ias. It is axiomatic in plant breeding work that ne\.v
strains of plants for a particular region
or purpose are rarely developed until
there is a popular demand, or an eeo-

1. Cu'nEIl,
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nomic necessity, for them and this is
true for Camellias as it is for wheat
or corn. No Camellia breeder is going
to spend long and frustrating years
developing a winter-hardy Camel Iia
until there is a guaranteed demand
and need for his product and thus the
responsihility for the development of
such strains lies as much with the
gardener who wants them as with Ihe
breeder who will ultimately prodUCt,
them. That such a demand is developing can be seen in the rising interest
in outdoor Camellias north of the
?vlason-Dixon line and in the claims
of some northern plant suppliers that
they have hardy stocks of old favorite
Camellias available. This is a fortunale
situation because at present there :lJ'l'
probahly more species and strains of
Camellias available for experinll'ntal
work than ever before in history. The
plant material necessary for developing hardy stocks is at hand hut
whether these stocks will be prodlll'l'd
successfully depends "pon the demands of the puhlic as well as the
skill and ingenuity of the plant
breeders.
In the following discussion T will
use the term "hardy" only in reference
to Camellia L)!anls which will withstand prolonged periods of subfreezing weather in any exposure without
protection . .\Iany gro\\'('rs :II present
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mellia specialists at Orton Gardens,
Charleston, Richmond, and Mobile,
and they all report it must be a
seedling which was never propagated
under a definite name and in order
that it have some name when referring to it, I have named it the Greensboro Camellia.
"The finest specimen of this plant
that I know of growing in this area
can be found at the home of ~/1rs.
. W. Shaffer, 681 Percy St.reet. Ml'.
and Mrs. John A. Kellenberger have
an cxcellent plant, which though
killed to the ground in 1940, has
grown back into good shape agaill.
Ml'. Earl Causey has a fine plant
rooted from a cutting of the Sullivan
plant. by his father, the late Mr. H. F.
Causey on South Elm Street."
For the last ten years this Camellia
has had the Ullofficial name Greensboro. It would be a fine gesture for
am Men's Piedmont. Camellia Club
to carry out the wishes of the late Ml'.
Walter E. Campbell and submit whatever information necessary to gct this
plant registered with the American
amellia Society. It would be a tribute to ifl'. ampbell who has done
more for horticulture in this Piedmont
area than any other man in the last
tw nty-five years, and it would give
a name (officially) to a very fine hardy
am Ilia which is fast migrating to
the orth.
In 1930, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kel1 nberg l' purchased the ullivan plant
and Ml'. 'Valt r E. ampbell moved
it to thc K lIel berg r farm home on
the McConnell Road, where it has
thriv d a I' th years. How vcr, be34

low zero temperatures and lack of
attention in the last. two years have
shown some wear and tear on the
plant.
How hardy is this Camellia, Ml'.
Walter Campbell's writings in his
garden column in the Greensboro
Daily News of August 8, 1937, state
that, \,vith the exception of one year,
this plant bloomed profusely during
the ten years he had observed it. We
definitely know that during the extreme winter of 1940 when temperatures dropped to 15 degrees below
zero, most plants were killed to the
ground and consequently there were
no blooms in 1940. It would seem that
during the life of this plant since it
became acclimated, it has faithfully
bloomed since 1927 wit.h the exception of two years. This plant is fast
becoming recognized as one being
suitable to cold climates and is now
being propagated in large numbers by
Lindley Nurseries. We should also
note that the Lindley urseries during
the recent years has been distributing
this plant as the Greensboro Hed,
which is more descriptive and should
be considered when application is
made for its official name. According
to Mr. W. C. Daniels, manager of this
nursery, they are shipping plants to
Richmond, Va., Washingt.on, D. C.,
Baltimore, and Pittsburgh. La t year
he stated they shipped one hundred
plants to New York City. If the plant
adapts itself as well in ew York a.
in the Greensboro area, who knows,
in future years the other tr growing
in Brooklyn might h a am Ilia Japoniea, Grcensboro Red.

A

Tribute To Emory

Mr. Prevatt passed away on March
2nd 1973, the victim of a tragic
accident. With his death The American Camellia Society lost a charter
member and one of its strongest supporters. Those of us who knew and
loved him are especially bereft. He
stood for everything that was fine,
generous and kind.
His interest in camellia culture began when camellias were known simply by color-whit.e, pink, rcd and
variegated. He learned about camelIias the hard way, by trial and error.
lIe blazed the trail to greater and
greater knowledge of camellia culture,
especially the art of grafting. This
knowledge was generously shared, encOUl"aging beginners to follow in his
footsteps.
Emory was never too busy to help
others with the problems of camellia
culture; never too busy to teach beginners to graft, spray or fertilize. He
was quick to l' alize when a beginner
had little money to invest in a plant.
He would walk his nursery trying to

J.

Prevatt

find one that. would satisfy the purchaser's desire and his ability to pay.
Always the purchaser would leave delighted with his buy, little realizing
the value of the plant.
Emory's assistanc "vith the Charleston Camellia Shows was the rock upon
which we depended. lIe seemed to
have total recall \ here camellias were
concerned.
His keen int 'rest led him to attend
and judge camellia shows whenever
his work permitt d. In rec nt years
he attended more often and more
widely. He was abl' to identify varieties he found anywhcr . His lltll'Sery and garden was one of the beauty
spots of the area. During blooming
season it was crowded with people
from all walks of life-all w re welcome!
Emory Pr vatt is no long l' with us
but he left a living monument in the
many, many camellias growing in our
beautiful Charleston gardens.
MH . FLORENCE vV. SA 'DEns

ELANCO GIB-TABS®
Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $25.00 ea. postpaid
4 gram tablet $4.00 ea. postpaid

J. K. BLANCHARD
P. O. Box 132

Wallace, N. C.
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Greensboro's Fi rst Ca mell ia
Pied-Cam Review

Annual Augusta
February 16th and 17th
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NEAL SHBFFIELD, SR., D.D.S.

Greensboro has had a camellia for
more than sixty years. This plant, as
well as those in the lower South was
known as "Japonieas" in the early
years of this century. 'Vhere did
Greensboro's first camellia come from?
'iVhen and how was it acquired? From
talking with elderly people of the city
and reading articles written on the
subject, it appears that this plant had
a romantic origin and was an international goodwill ambassador from
our ~[other Country, England.

winter months. Eventually, it was
planted out-of-doors, and it thrived at
this location. You can imagine the
pleasme and delight of the towns
people and friends who viewed this
plant in its alTay of beauty when .in
full bloom in the late March and earlv
April. It seems that 1\11'. Sulli an was
liberal with cuttings of his plant and
scores of rootings were made by his
friends and today thl'1'e arc many finc
specimen plants growing in Greensboro.

During the late nineties, a gentleman from England came to this country to gain knowledge of the weaving
industry. He spent some time with the
Cone ~Iills. Upon his return to England he wished to show his appreciation for the hospitality he received
here, so he sent to the Cone Family
three small Camellia .Iaponica plants,
which until this time had never been
seen in Greensboro. These plants wne
turned over to the Cone's gardener,
a ~Ir. Duffie, who kept them in his
greenhouse. One of the plants was
acquired by a florist named Dodsol1
who had a greenhouse at the cornn
of Asheboro and Arlington Streets.
The poorest plant of the three was
givcn to the late D. ~tf. Sullivan who
Jived on Voltz Street. It is not known
\I·hat \)('came of the other two plants.
bllt \1 r. Sullivan nursed his plant for
four or five years. He planted it in a
blh and placed it indoors during the

On November 5, 1950, the late Walter E. Campbell, an eminent horticulturist, who wrote a garden column
for the Greensboro Dail!f NetL's for
twenty-five years, had this to say
ahout the Greensboro Camellia: "The
two species of camellias used throughout the middle South arc .Iaponica
and Sasanqua, the laltn heing COI1sicJered more hardy than ll)(' Japol1 ica.
The one variety most often scen in
this locality arc all growll from OIl('
plant \I'hich \Vas hrought from Ellgland to Creellshoro in 1m):). Thi" is a
semi-double reel which thro'lgho'il the
years had del'eloped ullusual Iwrdiness for a Camellia .I:q1Onica and toelay is root hardy, allll()llgh mosl ('very
plant in Crc('nsboro II':lS killed practically to thc grollnd during the he1011' Zl'I'O spell Oil .Iarlilary :20, :21, 22,
19·JO.
"No one .~ccms lo knoll' jllst II'hal
variC'ly this is. I hal'e sent it to Ca()()

.).)

AN INVITATION TO JOIN

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50
JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00
The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.
Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CAMELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a fourcolor reproduction of a new variety on the cover.
Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the yea r round.
The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.
Annual Membership.

o.

Broad Street at 7th

(Free Parking in The Georgia's 7th Street Parking G r
SHOW TIMES:

Saturday, February 16,
Sunday,

LOCAL ENTRIES:

el

3:30-9:00 p. m.

February 17, 12:00 - 6:00 p. m.

Saturday, February 16,8:30-10:00 a.m.
Saturday, February 16, 8:30 - II :30 a. m.

You are cordially invited to attend and participate in The Augusta
Camellia Show, co-sponsored by The Augusta Council of Garden Clubs,
Inc. and The American Camellia Society.

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P.

Georgia Railroad Bank Building

OUT OF TOWN ENTRIES:

$7.50

Please Make Payment To
BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia

Catnellia Show

31030

Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

D or en·

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.
Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.
Print or Type Name

Once again, Georgia Railroad Bank & Trust is pleased to host this
beautiful show in the Main Banking Room of the Georgia Railroad
Bank Building. Members of our staff work with the sponsors to make
this an outstanding event in the area.
Information on entries may be obtained from Mrs. Guy H. Combs,
Chairman of the Show, 4340 Owens Road, Evans, Georgia 30809, or
Mrs. M. W. Dunham, Co-Chairman, 712 Hickman Road, Augusta,
Georgia 30904.

_
Mrs. Combs (Nell) may be reached at (404) 863-3635. Mrs. Dunham
(Blanche) at (404) 733-3945.

Address
STREET OR BOX

Georgia Railroad Bank & Trust

CITY

ZIP

STATE

32
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Attend your local Camellia Clubs-invite a friend to share the friendship and
f/ln Icilh yaH.

Chit-Chat Column
"\Ve, the parents, our children and
their wives, and our nine grandehil(lren h~lve chosen to celebrate our
Fiftieth \Vedding Anniversary in a
!llore permanent manner than the oecasioll Ilf a single social affair. Therefore \\'(' are making an appropriate
gift til ~kcklenhurg's historic Mint
~IIISI'11111 of Art for its Acquisition
1"1111(1. "

& Louise Moon and Ruth Benson from
Columbia, Tom & Dottie Evans from

Aiken and Pearle D. Cooper from
Springfield. Georgians-Exec. Sec.
Milton & Anne Bro"vn, Ylassee Lane;
Joe Pyron, Mrs. Maxwell Murray, Fort
Valley; Mrs. Marguerite Smith, McHae; Mrs. C. H. Black, Savannah; Mr.
& l\iIrS. B. B. HatiH and Terrell 'Weaver
Macon; Stuart '''''atson, Albany; Harold & tIinta Cawood, Americus; C. \\T.
Buchanan & Ylrs. Agnes \i\!arren, Atlanta.
All the tours were great, cspecially
The Astrodome. "Chuck & Yfadelyn
Nadeau's brcakfast for those of us
heading East SU]J(la~, A. ~r. was a
grand finale! Congratulation to the
Houston Committee for a delightful
week end.
Letter from Erni Pieri: All those
who are planning to come to thc ACS
Convention to be held in Sacramento
the first week end in ~farch, but who
are also planning to come out a week
early to visit the Descanso Gardens
Spring 1974 Camellia Show the previous week should get in touch, hy
letter or card with: Ernest Pieri, 601
East Elm Ave., San Gabriel, Calif.
91775, so that wc can make some prior
arrangements for you for both motel
accomodations and hospitality for the
following wee k. This infor!llation

Whal a thoughtful and wonderful
deed f rOIll such though tful and wonderllil lolks as the Frank Dowds of
C1larlolt(', N. C.
"ll;lppilless is a perfume you cannot
pOIII' Oil olhers without getting a few
drop, Oil ~·ollrselr." E. \\T. Emerson.
\V<, missed

friends in Houston
\\'ho Illissed <l rahulous Time. Thirty
of liS Imill the East-Va., N. C., S. c.,
alld (;~1. \\'ere wined, dined and enterlailll'd ill lhe Bcst Western Style.
0111'

Frolll Virginia were the Habels
C'Tllhl1\'" & Allie) Suffolk, Va. and
til(' Fil/.llilghs (Mayo & Frances) from
:--kl.e;lll, Va.
North Carolinians "Son" & Anne
IJachlley from Charlotte, and Marshall ~ Ethel Hhyne from Belmont,
r
C. The Kemps (Bill & Betty)
Coldsboro; South Carolinians Carroll
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'ZINC': registered in 1973, by Verne
~lcCaskill. A miniature, rose rose
red, formal double flower.
However, I understand that there
are several small hybrids that will be
introduced later, that have been developed by Ben Raynor, of New Zealand, and I would presume that the
Jury Brothers may also come up with
something new in thc miniature and
small varieties classification of hybrid
camellias. One bloom developed but
not introduced several years ago was
'F. B. J.' It is a miniature, semi-double,
irregu lar lavender cast bloom dewloped hy Hamilton Fish but has
never heen registered. He has also
made a great number of hand polinated crosses using Tinsie as the
basic parent and crossed with Cuspidata and Pitardii species, several of
which [ have bloomed with a gamut
of colors. Most of them of the 'TJNSIE'
type form.
[ have not seen the proof of the
1974 Southern California "Ca!llellia
lomenclature" hook, but I imagine
there have been several new hybrids
that have been registered and entered
in the book.

Show there will be a Hanging Basket Show,
This will be the Silver Anniversary of the '''''ilmington Camellia
Show,
Come to the 'Wilmington Camellia
Show, walk into a fairyland of beautiful Hanging Baskets, and sec the
best camellia show on the East coast.
For fur the r information please
write ,"". S. Howell, Drawer 700, \Vilmington, j . C. 28401
-CAHOLINA CAMELLIAS-

Are Your Camellias and
Azaleas Hungry?
A sickly yellowish green color and
a distinctly slow and dwarfed growth
-give them some nih·ogen.
Do you have purplish leaves, stems
and branches? Feed them some phosphorolls.
Some potash, pleasc, if your k,lV('S
arc spotted, streaking or curling.
1,caves like faces beco!lle \\Tingled if
vou fail 10 ked lhem SOIlI(' caleillill.
J\ lillie slilpllllr ror yOllng I('aves

light greell with evell lighll'l' veins.
~1agnesill,n ir YOllr leaves lose their
grecn color bllt lhc \ eills remain
green.
These six ele!llents phiS the "trace
elemenls"-bol'()ll, lllagall('SI', cOPlJer,
I,ine, iron alld Illolybdellll!ll-all add
lip to healltiflil Camellia plants which
prodllce those prize Wilillillg 1)(,~lIIlies
which win all lhl' sil\'l'r awards.
1\ \\'ell red phlilt will ,land Illorl'
cold lhan an ;llleillic one. i\ thirsly
plalll calillol slalld a cold sl)('11 either.

-CAROLIl\A CAMELLlAS-

Men's Tidewater Camellia
Club Spring Show
The Men's Tidewater Camellia
Club will hold their a l1llU a I Camellia
Sho", at the Vlilmington Hilton, 301
1 . WaleI' Street on February 16-17,

UJ7-1.
In conjunction wilh the Camellia
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hybrids that have been introduced
from either Australia or ew Zealand:
'GAY MAGNOLIA': registered in 1968
by Mr. Hawthorne, from Victoria.
A small, semi-double; white with
pinkish lavender throated bloom.
'JOYFULL BELLS': registered in 1962
by Mr. Jury, from ew Zealand.
A small, single, wine red colored
bloom.
'PINK CASCADE': registered in 1966
by Ben Rayner, from New Zealand. A pale pink, single, miniature bloom,
'BELL BIRD': registered in 1970 by
Mr. Tuck£ ld, fro m Australia.
A small, rose pink colored, bell
shaped Bower.
Those from England:
'BAR1LEY PINK': registered by Mr.
Dalrymple, from Bartley, Southampton. A small, bright cherry
pink, single bloom.
'CORNI II SNOW': registered in 1950
by Mr. Williams,
white with
occasional pink blush flower.
'GOLDE
SPA 'GLE ': regist red in
1957 by Mr. Williams. A variegated leaf form of Mary hristian.
'MARY
mUSTIAN': r gistered by
Mr. Williams in 1952. A phlox
pink colored small single bloom.
'WI 'TON': registered in 1950, by Mr.
'Williams. A small, single, carmine
colored bloom.
Those from the United tatcs:
'B RMA BABY': registered in 1965,
by ~Ir. IIilsman. A small, single,
white washed a, I vein d pink
'0101' d bloom.
30

'CALIFOR IA Sow': regi tered in
1958 by Mr. Feathers. A small
single white bloom.
'CHRISTMAS DAFFODIL': registered
by Mrs. M. J. Witman in 1971. A
small, anemone form, w hit e
tinged blush pink on petal tips,
bloom.
'DEMURE' : registered in 1955 by
Mr. Feathers. A small single, pale
pink with deeper pink edged
bloom.
'FRAGRANT PINK': registered in 1968
by Dr. W. L. Ackerman. A minature, peony form, deep pink
colored bloom,
'FREEDOM BELL': registered by uecio Brothers Nursery, in 1965. A
small, semi-double, bell shaped
bright red bloom.
'LAMERTSII': register d by Dr. W.
E. Lammerts in 1952. A white,
small, single bloom.
'LITTLE LAVENDER': registered by
Veme McCaskill anemone form
Lavender pink bloom.
'MILKEY WAY': registered in 1965,
by Mr. Hilsman. A small, Single
white flower,
'PUNKIN': registered in 1966, by
Harry Novick. A small, rose-pink
shading to lighter pink in center,
formal b loom with ineurved
petals.
'SElvn-RAMIs': registered in 1960 by
Mr. Carr. A small, single, white,
with pink cast bloom.
'TI 'Y PRINCESS': registered in 1961,
by Mr. K. Sawada. A miniature,
semi-doubl to peony form, white
shaded delical pink, with loose
petals and small petaloid 1 loom.

should be mailed to me as soon as
possible.
Sincerest sympathy to Mrs. John H.
Williams of Columbia, S. C. Mr. Williams died the middle of November.
Share yom lovely camellia blooms
with the shut-ins, nursing homes, hospitals and churches.
REMEMBER WHE ?
Our flag was respected at home and
abroad?
The doctor's fh'st question was,
"Where does it hurt"? rather than,
"Do you have insurance"?
Didn't Bea Rogers look great in
Houston? Her panel discussion at the

General membersh ip meeting most informative and enjoyed by all.
-CAROLI A AMELLlAS-

Coastal Carolina Camellia
Society
Our Spring an cilia Show will be
held February 16-17, 1974 at Charles
Towne Landi, r in Charleston. We
would apprcciat' your listing this
along with the other show dates in
the n ext e lilion of
AROLINA
CAMELLIAS,
In the event that you have any
(luestions con 'crning our fall show
please contact our slow chairman,
11'. Duncan R King, 749 Fort Sumter Drive, Charlcstol ,S, ,29412.

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette '7ontaine nuzJezg
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA
PHO E (205) 973-2000

36582

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise
13500 ppm
7ce-$1.30
15cc-$2.75
45ee-$5.25

]5000 ppm
$1.60
.3.00
,'5.75

DRY
1 Gram $4.50
5 Grams ,'18.00
ALL GIB MAILED FIRST CLASS
JEW SCIOI S
'DR. CLIFFOHD PARKS'
"AI DY
E
'MiNG TE H'LE'
'DOLOHES HOPE'
'BOB HOPE'
'CA IWL \ VALLEn'
WRITE FOR SCI a
Ll T
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

Small and Miniature Hybrid Camellias

AMERICA T CAMELLIA SOCIETY
29TH ANI UAL MEETING
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

By

Ever mindful of a statement made
by the character, "The Mad Hatter", I
believe, in the book "Alice In Wonderland," "the time has come to talk about
many things, of cabbages and kings",
it is along the same line of thinking,
about many things" that I would like
to write about regarding the size classification in the field of both classes of
hybrids "those with Heticula ta pareentage" and those with "non-H.eticulata parentage" as it applies to our
camellia shows. To date there has
been little done "show wise" as far as
classifying them by size. With the
ever inereasil1g number of hybrids entering the camellia marKet, it is time
that we should make some distinction,
at least for the camellia shows, to show
the general public that the Howers do
come ill varying sizes. 1 am primarily
interested in the ".\ Iiniaturc" and
"Small" classifications as it migh t a pply to the hybrids.

February 28-March 2, 1974
In Conjunction with the
Sacramento Camellia Society's Golden Jubilee Show
Sacramento Camellia Festival Association's 20th Annual Festival
Convention Headquarters-Mansion Inn
Thursday, February 28

1)::10 1\. \1.
10::30 A.

~1.

J 2.::1() 1'..\1.
2:()() 1'. ~1.
·1:00 1'.\1.
(;:00 1'. \I .

Hegistration, ~ransion Inn
Tour of Historic Sacramento E. B. Crocker Art Gallen'
Old Sacramento
Lunch
The Governor's Mansion
Sutter's Fort
ACS Coverning Board ~reeting
Dinner at IIomes of Sacramento Camellia Society and Camellia Festival
Association members
Friday, Mmch I

7:1.'5 .\. \1.
D::1() A.~1.
J2.:0() ' \ (lOll
2:00 1'. \1.
5:00 I'. \1.
(;::1() I'. \1.
i>::10 I'. \I.

Camellia Breakfast
D"part for Contra Costa County-East Bay via Sacramento Hiver Delta
I'ienic lunch atop Mt. Diablo
Visit Cardens of members of 'orthern California Camellia Societv
(Dave Feathers, et al.)
Ikccption-Claremont Hotel, hosted by Bay Area Camellia societies
I)inner, Claremont Hotel, Berkeley
1\"IIII'n to Sacramento
Saturday, March 2

!J:()O .\. \ 1.

J 1:00 1\ . \1.
J 2::30 \0011
2: 1.'5 1'. \ I.
7:00 I'. \1.

K:()O 1'..\ I.

I':dlleational Forum on culture, hybridizing and related subjects of interestSacramento Inn
'1'0111' of the State Capitol grounds and camellia groves
LllI1ch at llotel Senator-Entertainment
I'rcvicw of Colden Jubilee Camellia Show for ACS members and guests
I\('ccption hosted by Sacramento Camellia Society and Camellia Festival
Association-Sutter Club
Annllal ACS hanquet
I'resident's report-en terta inmcnt
Introduction of Camellia Queen and Princess
Sunday, March :l
Departures for home
Japan tour departs in evening from San Francisco International Airport

ERNEST PIERI

San Gabriel, California

.,

During the early years the hybrids
were entered a one classification, "l1ybric.ls", but during the past few years
they have been divided into classifica tions as those with "Reticula ta pa rentage" and those with "non-Hetieulata parentage. In fact the 1972 Southern CaliFornia "Nomenclature Book",
the first reference was made to the
parenlage of the hybrid. Now is the
time 10 distinguish betwecn lill'
mediulll lhru very large group, ,uld
the so callcd boutonnicre group.
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My particular interest in the camellia hobby is and has been that of
attempting to collect as complete a
collection of the miniature and small
japoniea varieties as possible. With
the advent of the "Hybrids", I "'Ollld
like to add them to my collection. 1 am
sure that at the present timc, this is no
mean task, but as the new hybrid introductions become increasingly popular, so will the task of finding the small
and miniature hybrids for adding to
my collection.
To date there have been very few
miniature and small hybrid varieties
introduced to the camellia enthusiasts.
In looking through the 1972 "Nomenclature Camellia Book", I found that
there are vcry few hybrids with reticubta parentage listed in the "boutonniere" classillcation, but lhat lhe majority of the flowers go From "large
10 very large". ]\Iost of lhe sinai I anu
miniature varieties are found under
the "non-rl'liculata" parentagc classification. Though the number of varielies list under the "non-rcliculala" parC'entage group, a cOllcltlsioll might be
drawn that we will find most of the
new boutonniere \'aricties coming
from this group. ~rosl of the ncw
small and minialllJ'(' varieties have
b('cn inlroduced from hybridizers
from AIIStralia and 'e\\' ZeaLlI1d, England and the United Stales. I unckrsland thai there are a kw \'ariclies
listed uncleI' the '\tlOW cailiellias"
frOIll Japan. Let liS 111('11 examil1e those

new plants were shown with descriptions of their characteristics.
We regret Joe Pyron stepping out
of the office where he served so long
and so well. But it is apparent that
he is succeeded by a capable and
qualified individual in Milton H.
Brown. We look forward to his able
leadership in the future of the American Camellia Society.
After the meeting was adjourned
many members visited the Levi garden upon Mr. Levi's kind invitation
to do so. This meeting was a great
success and the fellowship of dedicated camellia people visiting together was enjoyed by all.

present for this meeting, Joe Pyron,
past executive secretary of the Americal Camellia Society and Milton
H. Brown, Joe Pyron's successor. Mr.
Pyron's remarks about Massee Lane
and his many years with the American
Camellia Society were very interesting. He was followed by a most informative and enjoyable program by
Mr. Brown. He showed slides taken
during his travels in England, other
European countries and Aush'alia in
his recent visits to the International
Camellia Society meetings in these
countries. Commentaries were made
of points of interest in the slides as
they were shown. Blooms of many
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There will be a section for unprotected blooms. These will not compete with blooms grown protected.
Blooms will be accepted at the Capstone House (the building with the
revolving restaurant on top) from
8:00 to 11:30 A. M. on Feb. 9th. Local exhibitors are urged to enter their
blooms before 10:30 A. M.
Entry cards and show schedules
may be obtained from Mr. W. G.
Duncan, 1738 Bannockburn, Columbia, S. C. 29206.
The show will open at 2:30 P. M.
Saturday, Feb. 9th. and remain open
until 9:30 P. M. Sunday, Feb. 10th, it
will be open from 1:00 P. M. to 5:30
P.M.
The Campus Boom is qu ite large
and we invite YOU-ALL to come and
brinO' your amcllia bloon s.
There is no admission chargel

Columbia Spring Camellia
Show
The spring show presented by the
Mid-Carolina Camellia Society and
the Kingswood Garden Club will be
held at the Capstone House on the
University of South Carolina Campus
on February 9-10, 1974.
The show is being sponsor d by
Bankers Trust, Columbia, S. C. Initially we had planned to have the
show in the n 'w Bankers Trust buildin on the corner of Gervais and
Sumter Streets; problems relative to
obtaining materials encountered by
the contra 'tor n gated that plan. The
building will not be ready so the
bank made arrangements for the
Campus Boom in the Capstone House.
W, will look forward to the next one
in the Bank building if we put on a
good sl w for them this year.
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CAMELLIA ARRANGEMENTS
By Mns.

PAUL KINCAID

Many of us consider Camellias the
most beautiful of all flowers. Certainly
they would be a flower arranger's
dream of beauty at any season of the
year, but blooming as they do at a
time when usually only florist flowers
are available make them indeed gems.
The Camellia in its many forms,
sizes, textures and colors is versatile
in creating the feeling of any setting
or era. It is effective in bountiful
period bouquets, in sculptured contempory styles and in linear Oriental
arrangements. In our eighteenth century home I often use mass designs
for the dining room table, but my
favorite style for our home and most
other settings is Japanese. Good things
from many periods and countries
may be used together in perfect harmony and with easy grace. Only when
periods are too far apart in essentials
such as scale, line, color and texture
are they unharmonious. Always adhere to the basic elements of good
design and good taste in mixing eras.
It is a delight to speculate on the
role of the Camellia in the history of
flower arrangement. Both Camellias
and floral art had their origin in the
Orient. No doubt they were one of the
first flowers to be arranged, centuries
ago, by priests for their altars. Since
Camellias symbolie happiness, longevity and good fortune, they have long
intimately associated with Japanese
customs and traditions. However, the
Camellia has not in all ages been a
happy omen. In feudal days, because
the flower often falls bodily from the

stem while in p rfect bloom, it suggested to the samural a beautiful life
brought suddenly to an end. Therefore to the warriors, "vhose heads
were also apt to fall qui 'kly, a Camellia arrangement was an un auspicious
sight. Today, as in most past eras, the
Camellia is considered an auspicious
flower indeed and is combined with
pine, willow and bamboo as symbols
for many occasions and celebrations.
For instance; th most popular New
Year combination is pine, willow and
Camellias. Wl,it
amellias ar popular for weddin s, red and white Camellias in comblnation arc symbolic
of he a 1 t h and happiness, bamboo
(symbol of endurance) is also combined with Carnell ias.

Techniques with Stems and Blossoms
Cut flowers early in the morning
when tbey arc turgid or, second
choice, late in the afternoon.
The experienced arranger usually
takes flowers of different sizes, including a few partially opcned blooms
and buds. Mosl Camellia blooms do
not develop or open rurtber after cutting, so Cll t them at the stage of development desired. Do not cut old
flowers; their colors are faded and
they will soon fall from their stems.
Su bmerge stems and re-cu t under
water for longer liFe of blooms. If
stems ar large, cut on a slant and
split the ends a time or two or crush
the ends to increase intake o( water.
If flowers are not to be Ised soon,
spray them with a rine mist of cold
13

South Carolina Camellia
Society Fall Meeting
CENEHAL HAROLD

The annual fall meeting 01' the
South Carolina Camellia Society was
held in Sumter on October 27th. The
Sumter Council of Garden Clubs and
tbe City of Sumter Parks and Hecreation Department werc co-sponsors.
The site for this meeting was the
beautiFul ALICE BOYLE GARDEN
CENTEH adjacent to the Swan Lake
Gardens. By 11:1.5 A. :'1. hundreds of
gorgeous blooms, brought by members of the Society, were entered in a
non-cornpetitive exbibit. This display
of blooms was very outstanding and
was enjoyed by all. At 12:00 noon a
very delightful luncbeon was served
hy the ladies of the Sumtcr Tris Carden Club led by their able president,
Mrs. C. P. Hodge.

Call",l/ios gJ'lJlvll, mrallged a/ld photographed hu Mrs. Paul Kincaid.

\\'aln alld placc in refrigerator or a
cool place.
Alwavs handle Camellia blossoms
gCI/IIIf. No amount of conditioning can
restorc a flower that has been bruised
or c'I'lls)wd hy careless handling.

Often stcms can not be cut long
enough for a design. There arc excellent plastic vials on the market tllat
can easily remedy this. One cnd of
the vial has a rubber cover with a slit
into which the sbort-stemnwd Hower
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After the luncheon President 1'. C.
Evans opened the business session
with a word of welcome to members
and guests. Mrs. Kathryn Brown,
president of the Sumter Council of
Garden Clubs was asked to introduce
the Sumter Garden Club visitors in
attendance. Ml'. Wendell ~ll. Levi was
next all'arded Honorary \Iembersllip
in the Society in recognilion of his invaluahle contributions to the camellia \\'orld relating to the cold hardiness characteristics 01' th is wonderFul

H.

BAUEH

plant. Mr. Evans l' e a d a citation
which was presented to r.lr. Levi.
The contents of this citation will he
printed in a scparate article.
A feature event of this meeling was
the honoring of past presidents of lhe
Society. A beautiful placlue was pre'
sen ted to each of these past presidents. Those in attendance W('l"C \V.
:'1. Levi, D. r.1. Lattimer, C. 1'. :'Ioon,
J. A. Tyler, P. L Horne, and H. D.
Pregnall. Each of the s e honored
members were invited to address the
group if lle so desired.
The nominations chairlllan was
asked to present of-Reel' llominations
for the coming year. 1'. Neal Cox lI'as
placed in nomination For presidenl lo
sllc('t'C,d ,\11'. Evans. Nominalions for
o[her ofFices IVere incullllll'llts who
agrced to scrve For another tel'll1. This
slate of officers was ele('[ec! IlllanimOllsl)'. \ Icillhers from Districts (I),
(:1), ~lnd (5) met in (':1\ICIIS and reelected .\1. F. .\1 iller as District I)irector for Dislrict (L), William C.
Hol)('rtsOII and Ilaroid H. l3auel' "'tTl'
ckcll'd as Dircctors for Dislricls (:1)
and (.')) respectively.
T\\'o \'ery prominent ;\Ild dislillgllis)wd C:lllwilia personalilies \\'ere

was published in the American Camellia Socicty Yearbook. Since then
additional articles have been published giving data on additional and
new varieties and any changes in his
cold resistance ratings on previously
reported varieties. Last year his tenth
report was published in the ACS
Yearbook.
The camellia world has profited

tremendously from the work hc has
already accomplishcd in this field. His
observations and reports have made
it possible for many camellia lovers
to better enjoy the successful growing of this wondcrful plant in thcir
gardens. Let us pray that he may continue on for many more years in this
work which is so beneficial to the
camellia world.
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-.A-n !J.nvilalion to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gardens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Diseases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photographs and other types of illustrations.
The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.
A'\. THAT, 1\TF.'\TRERSHIP-S:l.OO

LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$50.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177
LEXINGTON. S. C. 29072
Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for
herewith is $4.00 D.

$4.00

D

or enclosed

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.
Name
_
(Please Print or Type)

Addres5~

....,-:-_ _-..".---,(Street or Box)
(City)
(State and Zip Code)
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is placed, the othcr end slips snugly
over a florist stick or a stick of your
own contrivance.
To solve the problem of Bowerdropping, run a small wire (I like '24
gauge for general lise) through the
calyx and twist it carefully down
around the stem inconspicuously.
Often a stem is too vveak to support
a large bloom. In that case increase
the size of wire used to run through
calyx to 20 or 22 gauge or reinforce
stem with a stronger stick. Hollow
stems such as those of gladiolas are
also useful for holding stems of Bowers
too short, thin or fragile to be placed
directly into the holder.
Spray your finished arrangement
with a fine mist of water to increase
the life span of Camellias. Clean water
and fresh, cool air are the best preservatives for any Bower, but Camellias are extremely sensitive to humidity levels. They take and lose moisture
readily through their petals and require frequent misting for longer life.
Avoid drafts, heat and such which
shorten the life of arrangements.

tive. Many low-pri 'cd pieces of pottery, metal, glass and syn theti . materials are on the market. If they arc of
good design and und 'rstated they may
be effective and cas)' to use.
Reality can 1e many things. Plato
first formulated the doctrine that what
we conceive is as real as physical substance. For me, the reality of traveling
is a recurring experi nee through my
flower arrangements. As I tuck a few
flowers, into an ancient jar from
Egypt, arrange Camellias around a
figme from Mexico, or Teate a line
in lovely, antique alabaster from
Rome, 1 re-creat the pleasures of
earlier travcls. Of course, with this
sound logic T easily convince myself
(and Paul) that th' treasure 01 which
I may have set my heart is an economy
rather than a luxury!
Many times the treasure is Free for
the taking. In the natural world
around us handsome art forms lie concealed, awaiting only the eye of some
perceptive arranger. vVeathered wood,
bare tree branches, rocks and shc11sthere is a wealth of dramati . materials, frequently overlooked, perhaps
because it comes without a price tag.
I feel that if one can't see beauty in
the simple things of life that are free,
it is not likcly he can recogniz beauty
when it is for sale.
To make truly distinguished designs, the s' 'in eye must be developed. vVith increasing awaren ss
of the things <trow d us, plant material
is no long I' oily a nower or a branch,
but an in rr dient havit g line, form,
color, and shal c with whi ·h to create
a composition to display our Camellias.

Containers
The container is more than a vessel
to hold flowers and water. It is an
integral part of the design and should
have good structural lines and an
affinity for the flowers as well as the
room where it is to be used. Strong,
simple containers having a look of
stability suit the large, bold Camellias.
Delicate, fragile-looking ones are
nne for the small blossoms and delicate colors. EleO'an t, expensive vases
are a joy to own and to usc, but containers need not be costly to he effec-
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Do Two Years Make ADifference?
By

JA~ET

S.

Aih'n must have one of the most
colorful conglomerations of green
thumhs in the state. You should have
seen the Camellias they produced
for th(' second annual r-/Iini Show!
1"1'0111
10 A. M. 'til noon at the
I'al'lll('r's and Merchants Bank on
NO\·. :3. 197:3, Chairman Lce Poe Jr.
1'('('(';\.(.<1 th(' blooms of novices who
had 11('\'('1' won silver at an accredited
sho\\'. Chill members turned out to
h('lp, :I." :lllVa~ls, doing the mechanical

BUl1NS

things required and offering assistance
to apologetic initiates. Why do those
who bring the loveliest blooms apologize for what they can "these miserable things"?
Twcnty-six people entered 80 japonicas, 44 sasanquas and ,5 hiemalis.
The judges went to work shortly after
12 noon and did a quick, business like
job. They were Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
'Wagner and Mrs. Thomas Seibert of
Augusta, Ga. Blooms were judged on

Society, having presided at the organizational meeting where Judge Marvin Mann was elected the first president of he Society. Two hundred
mem bcrs were in attendance at this
organizational me e tin g. vVendell
served as the Society's fourth president.
In 1947 \i\1endell began a study of
the blooming characteristics of his
many plants. Each of his plants rcceived the same attention. A written
record was kept on each in which he
meticulously and in great detail recorded his almost daily observations
of bloom dates, bloom quality,
weather and other factors which may
have a bcaring on plant performance.
~lhen he ran out of space in the garden for additional plants, he started
limb grafting on some of the oldcr

plants so that he might increase the
number of vaIieties under study. Some
of these grafted plants now have six
to eight different varcties on one
plant. Each year he receives many
scions from various sources for grafting and to be included in his study
program. The accumulation of plant
records has now reached a staggering
weight of over thirty-two pounds.
After several years of study and
observations and through a thorough
evaluation of his plant records 11(; \Vas
able to arrive at some preliminary
conclusions of their relative resistance
to the low temperatures of the SU1l1tel' area. He very generouslv cleciclcd
to give to the camellia world the J'l'suits of his studies and in 19.5.5 his
nrst article on "Vmictal DiA:erenees
in Cold H.csistance of Camellia 13ucls"

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD

TELEPHONE 234-4411

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon
Lerio cans.
We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you
want.

FIRST QUALITY CAMELLIAS
GROWN IN CONTAINERS IN MANY VARIETIES
JUST A FEW INCLUDES
·VAI.EKTINE

DAY'

'CIIAnLEAN'

·VAI.I"~E KNUDSEN'
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Wendell M. Levi
By

H. R. BADEn
Sumter, S. C.

GEN.

The South Carolina Camellia Society awarded Honorary Membership
to Mr. Wendell M. Levi of Sumter,
S. C. at its annual meeting on October 27, 1973. Mr. Levi, a native of
Sumter County, graduated from Sumter High School in 1908. In 1912 he
received an A. B. degree from the
College of Charleston and in 1915
he was awarded a Ph.B. degree from
the University of Chicago with a J.
D. Cum Laude from the University
Law School. He began practicing law
in Sumter in 1915, achieving great
success through the years and at the
age of 82 is still active in his law firm.
During those busy years while pursuing his chosen profession, he always
found time for side interests and hobbies. Even during his high school and
college years hc was very active in
athletics with baseball being his favorite sport. He became a pitcher of
some reknown in those days. He maintains an activc interest in the community civic affairs, being a Shriner,
an Elk, a Kiwanian, and a 32nd degree Mason. Hc has a great interest
in the raising of pigeon, being a part
owncr of one of the largest pig on
farms in this COUl try. He is recognized internationally as an authority
in th pigcon fancier world, and is
an accredited pig 'on judge. H' has
written many magai'.inc arti'lcs on
subje ·ts relating to pigcons and also
several hooks, his last hook, recently

published, being a masterpiece having
hundreds of full color reproductions
of fancy pigeons found throughout
the world.
His camellia hobby dates back to
1939 when at the death of his mother
he and Bertha were given two camellia plants which were planted by
their house. This was the beginning
of a budding interest in this wonderful plant. Wendell and Bertha began
collecting plants and building their
garden. By 1947 their garden was
bursting with hundreds of different
varieties. Three of their blooms were
entered in a show in 1949, one of
which, "Frizzle White", was awarded
Best in Show. This sparked an intense
interest in the showing of camellia
blooms and for the next five years
their blooms dominated the camellia
shows of this state in the "grown in
the open" class. Among the many
awards received during this period
were Gold Certificates in the Manning, Greenville and Charleston shows
in 1952; in 1953 Best in Show and
Gold Ce'rtificate in the Columbia
show in a field of 6000 blooms; a Gold
Certificate in the Sumter show; in
1954 Gold Certificates in the Augusta,
Columbia, Orangcburg, and Greenwood shows with a Best in how at
Greenwood.
\Vendell was very a tive in organizing the South Carolina alllcllia
24

the basis of color-red, pink, white
and variegated.
The proudest man in town when
the show opened to the public at 1
P. M. was the President of The Aiken
Camellia Club, E. Vaughn Geddes.
After years of trying, he had won
three of the six silver awards. The old
fashioned quality of persistence does
win the prize!

Best Variegated - 'EXTHAVAGANZA'
-E. V. Geddes.
Runner-Up-'ADoLPH AUDUSSON'D. G. Karraker, J r.
Best Sasanqua-'SmsllI GASI-rrl\AE'
B. T. Barnes, Jr.
Runner-Up - UNNAMED - Charlotte.
The sasanquas made a beautiful display and it was so nice to have them
since they never appear at the winter
shows. Olefiera attracted many noses
since it had a deli htful fragrance.
Visitors continued to pour in until
the closing hours of 4 P. M. Everybody learned something, met somebody and had fun. These saddest
words were hcard too, ''Look what
won a prize and my camellias were
bigger. Why didn't I bring them in?"
Our big show will be held on January 26-27, 1974, and the excitement
generated by "the Mini Show" will
burst into full bloom.
Come and se' if it doesn't!

This is how the judges decided:
Best in Show-'FIMBlUATA'-E. V.
Geddes.
Best White-'YoHEI HAKu'-NovvelIe M. Boylston.
Runner-Up-'PUlUTY' - Mrs. Monroe George.
Best Pink-'LADY CLARE'-Sarah
Caskey.
Runner-Up - 'DEBUTANTE' - Mrs.
Monroe George.
BEST RED-'MATHOTlANA SUPREME'
-E. V. Geddes.
Runner-Up-'MATHOTIANA EunnA'
-Cogburn Gaillard.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAScepted from 8:00 A. M. until 11:15
A. M. Local exhibitors are requested
to have their blooms in by 10:00 A. M.
Entry cards 'an be obtained from
C. T. Frernan, P. O. Box 95, New
Ellenton, South Carolina. Phone No.
652-2689.
The show will again be held at the
Minnie B. Kennedy Junior High
School Gymnasium. There will be no
admission charge.
\Vc urg all camcllia growcrs and
lovers to eOI11(' bring your blooms and
participate in our show.

Aiken Camellia Show
Members of the Aiken Camellia
Club are making final preparations
for the Annual Camellia Show to be
held on January 26 and 27, 1974. The
show will be held in cooperation with
the Aiken Garden Club Council. The
Fanners & Merchants Bank is again
sponsoring the show.
General Show Chairman for this
year is B. T. Barnes, Jr. Chairman for
the arrangements is Mrs. H. C. Scott.
Out of town blooms will be ae17

"Where Will It All End?"
I have attended Camellia Shows for
flfteen years now and each year they
get biggcr and better. More interest
-more enthusiasm is being seen each
year. I think a very good case in point
was the Spring Show at Fayetteville.
I don't think I have ever seen a more
be,lIItifld display of Bowers and I send
out nothing but compliments to James
~ifcCoy (Chairman of the Show) and
all the folks who helped them put the
Show OIl, It was a Show you would
enjoy l'wn if you didn't get a blue
ribbon. The Judges surely did a good
job sorting out the best blooms since
there lI'ere so many good blooms,
Halph McVey made it really easy
for the Jlldges to pick the best bloom.
Ilis '11oWAllD ASPER' was the best

By

J.

O. "JACK" JACKSOJ'
Wilson. N. C.

bloom I have ever seen. I feel sorry
for my ole friend Ralph howeverbecause he has reached the top now
and there is no place for him to go
but down. I say this because he will
never have another bloom any prettier
than the 'HOWAIID ASPER' he had at
the Spring Show at Fayetteville. You
see, I can still Jook forward to having
a perfect bloom.
So let me close by saying to all my
thousands upon thousands of Camellia
friends everywhere "keep up the good
",vork". And as long as you keep treating me as you have in the past, I will
enjoy going to every Show possible
whether I ever get a blue ribbon or
not because I enjoy the fellowship at
the Show.

ing ins e c tic ide s. Griseofluvin is
not readily available without a prescription from an M.D., it is expensive, and it is not effective against
Glomerella or against two other camellia pathogens against which it
was tested. Othcr properties, such as
phytotoxicity, persistence, and compatibality with other chemicals have
not been studied in detail. As a Jast
point, any chemical must be cleared
by EPA for use on camellias before it
can bc recommended by Clemson
University. Since it has not been
cleared for use on camellias by EPA
and since these limited tests have
shown it to be inef-Fectivein controlling dieback, griseofulvin, in any formulation, cannot be recommended for
this use by Clemson University,

SUMMAIW
Griseofulvin was fungistatic in the
laboratory to mycelial transplants but
not fungicidal to spores of Glomerella
cingulata, the fungus causi ng dieback
and canker of camellias, when it was
added to carrot juice agar. The chemical was not ffective against the development of dieback symptoms on
either Camellia joponico or C. .\'0.\'011qua at rates as high as 50,000 ppm ai.
Griseofulvin is relatively inactive
against two other camellia fungal
pathogens, Phytophthom cilllla!1lo/l1i
and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum,
Griseofulvin is not cleared by EPA
for use on camellias. Therefore griseofulvin is not recommended by Clemson University for use on camellias.

COOPER'S NURSERY

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY, SPRI GFIELD, S. C.

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

P. O. Box 71 -

Zip Code 29146

MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER -

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties
Owner

Telephone Area Code (803) 258-3158

Rt. I, Box 286

Highway 162

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

South of Charleston

If No Answer (803) 258-3247

By Appointment ONLY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome
PHONE 889-2707

Write for Complete List of Plants
WE DO NOT SHIP
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1
10
100
1000
Control (no griseofulvin)

00

000
a
b
c

.........
........

a

b

c

18,3
11.0
7,8
7,0
38,0

53.5
52.0
53.5
54.0
70.3

56.5
44.5
47.5
47.5
85.0

Carrot juice agar
Transplant 6 mm at time of seeding; average of 7 cultmes
Parts per million, active ingredient
Glomerella cingulata, 4 day incubation period
Phytophtha'l'a Ci11.lW111 ami" 3 day incubation period
Sclerotinia scle'l'Oti.oru'l11, 3 day incubation period

TABLE

2. Studics on spore survival of Glomerella cingulata after different time exposures to
varying concentrations of griseofulvin. Values represent number of surviving
spores 0,

Treatment
Griseofttlvin ppm ai, 00 /time (minutes)

Results

30+
30+
... 30+
30+
30+
30+
30+
24
... 30+

10/5
10/50
100/5
100/50
1000/5
1000/50
00050,000/5
50,000/50
Controls
o

00

•

Results
Fungus

ConeentmUon griseof/ll:vin
ppm ai, 000

o

Initial spore concentration, approximately 300,000 spores/milliliter. After treatment
the suspension was .diluted 1 to 10,000 parts sterile water and then 1 ml of, the
resultant was added to carrot juice agar plates,
Parts per million active ingredient.
50,000 ppm ai represents full strength of griseofulvin when sold by McNeil under
trade name of Grifulvin.

TABLE

A PROGRESS REPORT

1. Studies on the growth response of mycelial transplants of 3 different fungi to
CJA 0 amendcd with varying concentrations of griseofulvin. Values J'epresent
colony diameter in millimeters after 3 to 4 day incubation period 00.

3, Thc responsc of inoculations made with GZamerella cingdata onto seedlings of
Camellia japon:ica and C. sasanqtta to applications of griseofulvin,
Concentratio·n, applied (ppmai) a
500
5000
50,000

Time 01 appliclItion

Day of inoculation (c. s.) 0
Day of inoculation (C. j) 00 . . . . . . . • .
7 days after inoculation (C. s.)
14 days aftcr ino 'lilation ( . s.)

.... 18.4 b
4,2
26.4
25.4

13.4

10.8

22.0
10,8

5,6
21.2
18.0

Control (110
g'riseofulvin)

15.6
4,8

" ppmai=parts pcr million, a 'live ingrcdient.
" Values represent the avera e length of th cankers from 5 plants, in millimeters.
o
. s.=inoculations made on scedlings of Camellia sasanq/la,
00
C, j=inoclilations made on seedlings of C. japo'l'lica.
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Studies On The Use Of Griseofulvin For
Controlling Camellia Dieback And/Or Canker
L, W.

BAXTEH, JUDY BETH SHEPPARD,

The control of camellia dieback
and canker is normally achieved by
sanitary measures to prevent infection
and by the surgical removal of diseased wood from infected plants. It
is discouraging to a camellia grower
to have no other alternative to this
pruning out of diseased wood, especially when the diseased wood (canker) occurs on the main stem of a
young valuable graft. As a result of
this dilemma, many people have
sought ways to "cure" diseased plants,
Several have applied griseofulvin to
canker in an attempt to kill the
invading fungus and stop the progress
of the disease, The reports from these
trials with griseofulvin have been conflicting; some have reported success
while others have failed to obtain
control.
Our work at Clemson using griseofulvin involved 3 studies: ( 1 ) the
growth response of Glomerella transplanted onto media in which varying
concentrations of griseofulvin were
added (Table 1); (2) survival of
Glomerella spores after being subjected to varying griseofulvin concentrations for 5 and 50 minutes (Table
2); (3) the effects of varying rates
of griseofulvin applied after different

and

MAHTJlA

J lA WES

time intervals to innoculated (infected) camellia stems (Table 3),
From these data a few points are
clear. First, Glomerella in the laboratory was highly scnsitiv to griseofulvin when it was add d to carrot juice
agar (CJA) on whi h Glomerella mycelial transplants weI' grown. Second,
subcultures rcsultin from suppressed
mycelial transplants from griseofulvin-amended CJA were viable, vigorous, and virulent. Third, spores
of GlomerelJa weI" not killed at the
highest concenlTation/time combination (50,000 ppm ai / 50 minutes).
Therefore it i not fungicidal. Fowth,
when added to stems inoculated with
Glomerella, no cure was effected even
when it was added at full str ngth
(50,000 ppm ai) on the day of inoculation to either Camellia iapon'ica or
C. sasanqua. Fifth, this chemical has
no appreciable inhibitory effect
against two other fungi, Phytophthora cinnamom:i, and Scle1'Otinia sclerotio1'um, both of which can affect cammellias.
For a hemical to be useful it
should be availabl to th public; safe
to plants, animals, and people; inexpensive; a bv against a I' asonably
broad rang of pathogens; and compatible with other chemicals includ-

1 Research supported
in part by grant
from the South Carolina Camellia ociety.
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Parts per million, active ingredient
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2. Studics on spore survival of Glomerella cingulata after different time exposures to
varying concentrations of griseofulvin. Values represent number of surviving
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Treatment
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Results
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"Where Will It All End?"
I have attended Camellia Shows for
flfteen years now and each year they
get biggcr and better. More interest
-more enthusiasm is being seen each
year. I think a very good case in point
was the Spring Show at Fayetteville.
I don't think I have ever seen a more
be,lIItifld display of Bowers and I send
out nothing but compliments to James
~ifcCoy (Chairman of the Show) and
all the folks who helped them put the
Show OIl, It was a Show you would
enjoy l'wn if you didn't get a blue
ribbon. The Judges surely did a good
job sorting out the best blooms since
there lI'ere so many good blooms,
Halph McVey made it really easy
for the Jlldges to pick the best bloom.
Ilis '11oWAllD ASPER' was the best

By

J.

O. "JACK" JACKSOJ'
Wilson. N. C.

bloom I have ever seen. I feel sorry
for my ole friend Ralph howeverbecause he has reached the top now
and there is no place for him to go
but down. I say this because he will
never have another bloom any prettier
than the 'HOWAIID ASPER' he had at
the Spring Show at Fayetteville. You
see, I can still Jook forward to having
a perfect bloom.
So let me close by saying to all my
thousands upon thousands of Camellia
friends everywhere "keep up the good
",vork". And as long as you keep treating me as you have in the past, I will
enjoy going to every Show possible
whether I ever get a blue ribbon or
not because I enjoy the fellowship at
the Show.

ing ins e c tic ide s. Griseofluvin is
not readily available without a prescription from an M.D., it is expensive, and it is not effective against
Glomerella or against two other camellia pathogens against which it
was tested. Othcr properties, such as
phytotoxicity, persistence, and compatibality with other chemicals have
not been studied in detail. As a Jast
point, any chemical must be cleared
by EPA for use on camellias before it
can bc recommended by Clemson
University. Since it has not been
cleared for use on camellias by EPA
and since these limited tests have
shown it to be inef-Fectivein controlling dieback, griseofulvin, in any formulation, cannot be recommended for
this use by Clemson University,

SUMMAIW
Griseofulvin was fungistatic in the
laboratory to mycelial transplants but
not fungicidal to spores of Glomerella
cingulata, the fungus causi ng dieback
and canker of camellias, when it was
added to carrot juice agar. The chemical was not ffective against the development of dieback symptoms on
either Camellia joponico or C. .\'0.\'011qua at rates as high as 50,000 ppm ai.
Griseofulvin is relatively inactive
against two other camellia fungal
pathogens, Phytophthom cilllla!1lo/l1i
and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum,
Griseofulvin is not cleared by EPA
for use on camellias. Therefore griseofulvin is not recommended by Clemson University for use on camellias.

COOPER'S NURSERY

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Specializing in Rare Camellias, Azaleas and Ornamental Shrubbery

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

COLUMBIA HIGHWAY, SPRI GFIELD, S. C.

in I, 2 and 3 gallon cans

P. O. Box 71 -

Zip Code 29146

MRS. PEARLE D. COOPER -

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties
Owner

Telephone Area Code (803) 258-3158

Rt. I, Box 286

Highway 162

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

South of Charleston

If No Answer (803) 258-3247

By Appointment ONLY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome
PHONE 889-2707

Write for Complete List of Plants
WE DO NOT SHIP
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Wendell M. Levi
By

H. R. BADEn
Sumter, S. C.

GEN.

The South Carolina Camellia Society awarded Honorary Membership
to Mr. Wendell M. Levi of Sumter,
S. C. at its annual meeting on October 27, 1973. Mr. Levi, a native of
Sumter County, graduated from Sumter High School in 1908. In 1912 he
received an A. B. degree from the
College of Charleston and in 1915
he was awarded a Ph.B. degree from
the University of Chicago with a J.
D. Cum Laude from the University
Law School. He began practicing law
in Sumter in 1915, achieving great
success through the years and at the
age of 82 is still active in his law firm.
During those busy years while pursuing his chosen profession, he always
found time for side interests and hobbies. Even during his high school and
college years hc was very active in
athletics with baseball being his favorite sport. He became a pitcher of
some reknown in those days. He maintains an activc interest in the community civic affairs, being a Shriner,
an Elk, a Kiwanian, and a 32nd degree Mason. Hc has a great interest
in the raising of pigeon, being a part
owncr of one of the largest pig on
farms in this COUl try. He is recognized internationally as an authority
in th pigcon fancier world, and is
an accredited pig 'on judge. H' has
written many magai'.inc arti'lcs on
subje ·ts relating to pigcons and also
several hooks, his last hook, recently

published, being a masterpiece having
hundreds of full color reproductions
of fancy pigeons found throughout
the world.
His camellia hobby dates back to
1939 when at the death of his mother
he and Bertha were given two camellia plants which were planted by
their house. This was the beginning
of a budding interest in this wonderful plant. Wendell and Bertha began
collecting plants and building their
garden. By 1947 their garden was
bursting with hundreds of different
varieties. Three of their blooms were
entered in a show in 1949, one of
which, "Frizzle White", was awarded
Best in Show. This sparked an intense
interest in the showing of camellia
blooms and for the next five years
their blooms dominated the camellia
shows of this state in the "grown in
the open" class. Among the many
awards received during this period
were Gold Certificates in the Manning, Greenville and Charleston shows
in 1952; in 1953 Best in Show and
Gold Ce'rtificate in the Columbia
show in a field of 6000 blooms; a Gold
Certificate in the Sumter show; in
1954 Gold Certificates in the Augusta,
Columbia, Orangcburg, and Greenwood shows with a Best in how at
Greenwood.
\Vendell was very a tive in organizing the South Carolina alllcllia
24

the basis of color-red, pink, white
and variegated.
The proudest man in town when
the show opened to the public at 1
P. M. was the President of The Aiken
Camellia Club, E. Vaughn Geddes.
After years of trying, he had won
three of the six silver awards. The old
fashioned quality of persistence does
win the prize!

Best Variegated - 'EXTHAVAGANZA'
-E. V. Geddes.
Runner-Up-'ADoLPH AUDUSSON'D. G. Karraker, J r.
Best Sasanqua-'SmsllI GASI-rrl\AE'
B. T. Barnes, Jr.
Runner-Up - UNNAMED - Charlotte.
The sasanquas made a beautiful display and it was so nice to have them
since they never appear at the winter
shows. Olefiera attracted many noses
since it had a deli htful fragrance.
Visitors continued to pour in until
the closing hours of 4 P. M. Everybody learned something, met somebody and had fun. These saddest
words were hcard too, ''Look what
won a prize and my camellias were
bigger. Why didn't I bring them in?"
Our big show will be held on January 26-27, 1974, and the excitement
generated by "the Mini Show" will
burst into full bloom.
Come and se' if it doesn't!

This is how the judges decided:
Best in Show-'FIMBlUATA'-E. V.
Geddes.
Best White-'YoHEI HAKu'-NovvelIe M. Boylston.
Runner-Up-'PUlUTY' - Mrs. Monroe George.
Best Pink-'LADY CLARE'-Sarah
Caskey.
Runner-Up - 'DEBUTANTE' - Mrs.
Monroe George.
BEST RED-'MATHOTlANA SUPREME'
-E. V. Geddes.
Runner-Up-'MATHOTIANA EunnA'
-Cogburn Gaillard.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAScepted from 8:00 A. M. until 11:15
A. M. Local exhibitors are requested
to have their blooms in by 10:00 A. M.
Entry cards 'an be obtained from
C. T. Frernan, P. O. Box 95, New
Ellenton, South Carolina. Phone No.
652-2689.
The show will again be held at the
Minnie B. Kennedy Junior High
School Gymnasium. There will be no
admission charge.
\Vc urg all camcllia growcrs and
lovers to eOI11(' bring your blooms and
participate in our show.

Aiken Camellia Show
Members of the Aiken Camellia
Club are making final preparations
for the Annual Camellia Show to be
held on January 26 and 27, 1974. The
show will be held in cooperation with
the Aiken Garden Club Council. The
Fanners & Merchants Bank is again
sponsoring the show.
General Show Chairman for this
year is B. T. Barnes, Jr. Chairman for
the arrangements is Mrs. H. C. Scott.
Out of town blooms will be ae17

Do Two Years Make ADifference?
By

JA~ET

S.

Aih'n must have one of the most
colorful conglomerations of green
thumhs in the state. You should have
seen the Camellias they produced
for th(' second annual r-/Iini Show!
1"1'0111
10 A. M. 'til noon at the
I'al'lll('r's and Merchants Bank on
NO\·. :3. 197:3, Chairman Lce Poe Jr.
1'('('(';\.(.<1 th(' blooms of novices who
had 11('\'('1' won silver at an accredited
sho\\'. Chill members turned out to
h('lp, :I." :lllVa~ls, doing the mechanical

BUl1NS

things required and offering assistance
to apologetic initiates. Why do those
who bring the loveliest blooms apologize for what they can "these miserable things"?
Twcnty-six people entered 80 japonicas, 44 sasanquas and ,5 hiemalis.
The judges went to work shortly after
12 noon and did a quick, business like
job. They were Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
'Wagner and Mrs. Thomas Seibert of
Augusta, Ga. Blooms were judged on

Society, having presided at the organizational meeting where Judge Marvin Mann was elected the first president of he Society. Two hundred
mem bcrs were in attendance at this
organizational me e tin g. vVendell
served as the Society's fourth president.
In 1947 \i\1endell began a study of
the blooming characteristics of his
many plants. Each of his plants rcceived the same attention. A written
record was kept on each in which he
meticulously and in great detail recorded his almost daily observations
of bloom dates, bloom quality,
weather and other factors which may
have a bcaring on plant performance.
~lhen he ran out of space in the garden for additional plants, he started
limb grafting on some of the oldcr

plants so that he might increase the
number of vaIieties under study. Some
of these grafted plants now have six
to eight different varcties on one
plant. Each year he receives many
scions from various sources for grafting and to be included in his study
program. The accumulation of plant
records has now reached a staggering
weight of over thirty-two pounds.
After several years of study and
observations and through a thorough
evaluation of his plant records 11(; \Vas
able to arrive at some preliminary
conclusions of their relative resistance
to the low temperatures of the SU1l1tel' area. He very generouslv cleciclcd
to give to the camellia world the J'l'suits of his studies and in 19.5.5 his
nrst article on "Vmictal DiA:erenees
in Cold H.csistance of Camellia 13ucls"

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY
2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD

TELEPHONE 234-4411

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon
Lerio cans.
We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you
want.
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was published in the American Camellia Socicty Yearbook. Since then
additional articles have been published giving data on additional and
new varieties and any changes in his
cold resistance ratings on previously
reported varieties. Last year his tenth
report was published in the ACS
Yearbook.
The camellia world has profited

tremendously from the work hc has
already accomplishcd in this field. His
observations and reports have made
it possible for many camellia lovers
to better enjoy the successful growing of this wondcrful plant in thcir
gardens. Let us pray that he may continue on for many more years in this
work which is so beneficial to the
camellia world.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

-.A-n !J.nvilalion to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through
December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gardens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Diseases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photographs and other types of illustrations.
The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.
A'\. THAT, 1\TF.'\TRERSHIP-S:l.OO

LIFE MEMBERSHIP-$50.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
Post Office Box 177
LEXINGTON. S. C. 29072
Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for
herewith is $4.00 D.

$4.00

D

or enclosed

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.
Name
_
(Please Print or Type)

Addres5~

....,-:-_ _-..".---,(Street or Box)
(City)
(State and Zip Code)
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is placed, the othcr end slips snugly
over a florist stick or a stick of your
own contrivance.
To solve the problem of Bowerdropping, run a small wire (I like '24
gauge for general lise) through the
calyx and twist it carefully down
around the stem inconspicuously.
Often a stem is too vveak to support
a large bloom. In that case increase
the size of wire used to run through
calyx to 20 or 22 gauge or reinforce
stem with a stronger stick. Hollow
stems such as those of gladiolas are
also useful for holding stems of Bowers
too short, thin or fragile to be placed
directly into the holder.
Spray your finished arrangement
with a fine mist of water to increase
the life span of Camellias. Clean water
and fresh, cool air are the best preservatives for any Bower, but Camellias are extremely sensitive to humidity levels. They take and lose moisture
readily through their petals and require frequent misting for longer life.
Avoid drafts, heat and such which
shorten the life of arrangements.

tive. Many low-pri 'cd pieces of pottery, metal, glass and syn theti . materials are on the market. If they arc of
good design and und 'rstated they may
be effective and cas)' to use.
Reality can 1e many things. Plato
first formulated the doctrine that what
we conceive is as real as physical substance. For me, the reality of traveling
is a recurring experi nee through my
flower arrangements. As I tuck a few
flowers, into an ancient jar from
Egypt, arrange Camellias around a
figme from Mexico, or Teate a line
in lovely, antique alabaster from
Rome, 1 re-creat the pleasures of
earlier travcls. Of course, with this
sound logic T easily convince myself
(and Paul) that th' treasure 01 which
I may have set my heart is an economy
rather than a luxury!
Many times the treasure is Free for
the taking. In the natural world
around us handsome art forms lie concealed, awaiting only the eye of some
perceptive arranger. vVeathered wood,
bare tree branches, rocks and shc11sthere is a wealth of dramati . materials, frequently overlooked, perhaps
because it comes without a price tag.
I feel that if one can't see beauty in
the simple things of life that are free,
it is not likcly he can recogniz beauty
when it is for sale.
To make truly distinguished designs, the s' 'in eye must be developed. vVith increasing awaren ss
of the things <trow d us, plant material
is no long I' oily a nower or a branch,
but an in rr dient havit g line, form,
color, and shal c with whi ·h to create
a composition to display our Camellias.

Containers
The container is more than a vessel
to hold flowers and water. It is an
integral part of the design and should
have good structural lines and an
affinity for the flowers as well as the
room where it is to be used. Strong,
simple containers having a look of
stability suit the large, bold Camellias.
Delicate, fragile-looking ones are
nne for the small blossoms and delicate colors. EleO'an t, expensive vases
are a joy to own and to usc, but containers need not be costly to he effec-
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South Carolina Camellia
Society Fall Meeting
CENEHAL HAROLD

The annual fall meeting 01' the
South Carolina Camellia Society was
held in Sumter on October 27th. The
Sumter Council of Garden Clubs and
tbe City of Sumter Parks and Hecreation Department werc co-sponsors.
The site for this meeting was the
beautiFul ALICE BOYLE GARDEN
CENTEH adjacent to the Swan Lake
Gardens. By 11:1.5 A. :'1. hundreds of
gorgeous blooms, brought by members of the Society, were entered in a
non-cornpetitive exbibit. This display
of blooms was very outstanding and
was enjoyed by all. At 12:00 noon a
very delightful luncbeon was served
hy the ladies of the Sumtcr Tris Carden Club led by their able president,
Mrs. C. P. Hodge.

Call",l/ios gJ'lJlvll, mrallged a/ld photographed hu Mrs. Paul Kincaid.

\\'aln alld placc in refrigerator or a
cool place.
Alwavs handle Camellia blossoms
gCI/IIIf. No amount of conditioning can
restorc a flower that has been bruised
or c'I'lls)wd hy careless handling.

Often stcms can not be cut long
enough for a design. There arc excellent plastic vials on the market tllat
can easily remedy this. One cnd of
the vial has a rubber cover with a slit
into which the sbort-stemnwd Hower
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After the luncheon President 1'. C.
Evans opened the business session
with a word of welcome to members
and guests. Mrs. Kathryn Brown,
president of the Sumter Council of
Garden Clubs was asked to introduce
the Sumter Garden Club visitors in
attendance. Ml'. Wendell ~ll. Levi was
next all'arded Honorary \Iembersllip
in the Society in recognilion of his invaluahle contributions to the camellia \\'orld relating to the cold hardiness characteristics 01' th is wonderFul

H.

BAUEH

plant. Mr. Evans l' e a d a citation
which was presented to r.lr. Levi.
The contents of this citation will he
printed in a scparate article.
A feature event of this meeling was
the honoring of past presidents of lhe
Society. A beautiful placlue was pre'
sen ted to each of these past presidents. Those in attendance W('l"C \V.
:'1. Levi, D. r.1. Lattimer, C. 1'. :'Ioon,
J. A. Tyler, P. L Horne, and H. D.
Pregnall. Each of the s e honored
members were invited to address the
group if lle so desired.
The nominations chairlllan was
asked to present of-Reel' llominations
for the coming year. 1'. Neal Cox lI'as
placed in nomination For presidenl lo
sllc('t'C,d ,\11'. Evans. Nominalions for
o[her ofFices IVere incullllll'llts who
agrced to scrve For another tel'll1. This
slate of officers was ele('[ec! IlllanimOllsl)'. \ Icillhers from Districts (I),
(:1), ~lnd (5) met in (':1\ICIIS and reelected .\1. F. .\1 iller as District I)irector for Dislrict (L), William C.
Hol)('rtsOII and Ilaroid H. l3auel' "'tTl'
ckcll'd as Dircctors for Dislricls (:1)
and (.')) respectively.
T\\'o \'ery prominent ;\Ild dislillgllis)wd C:lllwilia personalilies \\'ere

new plants were shown with descriptions of their characteristics.
We regret Joe Pyron stepping out
of the office where he served so long
and so well. But it is apparent that
he is succeeded by a capable and
qualified individual in Milton H.
Brown. We look forward to his able
leadership in the future of the American Camellia Society.
After the meeting was adjourned
many members visited the Levi garden upon Mr. Levi's kind invitation
to do so. This meeting was a great
success and the fellowship of dedicated camellia people visiting together was enjoyed by all.

present for this meeting, Joe Pyron,
past executive secretary of the Americal Camellia Society and Milton
H. Brown, Joe Pyron's successor. Mr.
Pyron's remarks about Massee Lane
and his many years with the American
Camellia Society were very interesting. He was followed by a most informative and enjoyable program by
Mr. Brown. He showed slides taken
during his travels in England, other
European countries and Aush'alia in
his recent visits to the International
Camellia Society meetings in these
countries. Commentaries were made
of points of interest in the slides as
they were shown. Blooms of many

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

There will be a section for unprotected blooms. These will not compete with blooms grown protected.
Blooms will be accepted at the Capstone House (the building with the
revolving restaurant on top) from
8:00 to 11:30 A. M. on Feb. 9th. Local exhibitors are urged to enter their
blooms before 10:30 A. M.
Entry cards and show schedules
may be obtained from Mr. W. G.
Duncan, 1738 Bannockburn, Columbia, S. C. 29206.
The show will open at 2:30 P. M.
Saturday, Feb. 9th. and remain open
until 9:30 P. M. Sunday, Feb. 10th, it
will be open from 1:00 P. M. to 5:30
P.M.
The Campus Boom is qu ite large
and we invite YOU-ALL to come and
brinO' your amcllia bloon s.
There is no admission chargel

Columbia Spring Camellia
Show
The spring show presented by the
Mid-Carolina Camellia Society and
the Kingswood Garden Club will be
held at the Capstone House on the
University of South Carolina Campus
on February 9-10, 1974.
The show is being sponsor d by
Bankers Trust, Columbia, S. C. Initially we had planned to have the
show in the n 'w Bankers Trust buildin on the corner of Gervais and
Sumter Streets; problems relative to
obtaining materials encountered by
the contra 'tor n gated that plan. The
building will not be ready so the
bank made arrangements for the
Campus Boom in the Capstone House.
W, will look forward to the next one
in the Bank building if we put on a
good sl w for them this year.
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CAMELLIA ARRANGEMENTS
By Mns.

PAUL KINCAID

Many of us consider Camellias the
most beautiful of all flowers. Certainly
they would be a flower arranger's
dream of beauty at any season of the
year, but blooming as they do at a
time when usually only florist flowers
are available make them indeed gems.
The Camellia in its many forms,
sizes, textures and colors is versatile
in creating the feeling of any setting
or era. It is effective in bountiful
period bouquets, in sculptured contempory styles and in linear Oriental
arrangements. In our eighteenth century home I often use mass designs
for the dining room table, but my
favorite style for our home and most
other settings is Japanese. Good things
from many periods and countries
may be used together in perfect harmony and with easy grace. Only when
periods are too far apart in essentials
such as scale, line, color and texture
are they unharmonious. Always adhere to the basic elements of good
design and good taste in mixing eras.
It is a delight to speculate on the
role of the Camellia in the history of
flower arrangement. Both Camellias
and floral art had their origin in the
Orient. No doubt they were one of the
first flowers to be arranged, centuries
ago, by priests for their altars. Since
Camellias symbolie happiness, longevity and good fortune, they have long
intimately associated with Japanese
customs and traditions. However, the
Camellia has not in all ages been a
happy omen. In feudal days, because
the flower often falls bodily from the

stem while in p rfect bloom, it suggested to the samural a beautiful life
brought suddenly to an end. Therefore to the warriors, "vhose heads
were also apt to fall qui 'kly, a Camellia arrangement was an un auspicious
sight. Today, as in most past eras, the
Camellia is considered an auspicious
flower indeed and is combined with
pine, willow and bamboo as symbols
for many occasions and celebrations.
For instance; th most popular New
Year combination is pine, willow and
Camellias. Wl,it
amellias ar popular for weddin s, red and white Camellias in comblnation arc symbolic
of he a 1 t h and happiness, bamboo
(symbol of endurance) is also combined with Carnell ias.

Techniques with Stems and Blossoms
Cut flowers early in the morning
when tbey arc turgid or, second
choice, late in the afternoon.
The experienced arranger usually
takes flowers of different sizes, including a few partially opcned blooms
and buds. Mosl Camellia blooms do
not develop or open rurtber after cutting, so Cll t them at the stage of development desired. Do not cut old
flowers; their colors are faded and
they will soon fall from their stems.
Su bmerge stems and re-cu t under
water for longer liFe of blooms. If
stems ar large, cut on a slant and
split the ends a time or two or crush
the ends to increase intake o( water.
If flowers are not to be Ised soon,
spray them with a rine mist of cold
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM

Small and Miniature Hybrid Camellias

AMERICA T CAMELLIA SOCIETY
29TH ANI UAL MEETING
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

By

Ever mindful of a statement made
by the character, "The Mad Hatter", I
believe, in the book "Alice In Wonderland," "the time has come to talk about
many things, of cabbages and kings",
it is along the same line of thinking,
about many things" that I would like
to write about regarding the size classification in the field of both classes of
hybrids "those with Heticula ta pareentage" and those with "non-H.eticulata parentage" as it applies to our
camellia shows. To date there has
been little done "show wise" as far as
classifying them by size. With the
ever inereasil1g number of hybrids entering the camellia marKet, it is time
that we should make some distinction,
at least for the camellia shows, to show
the general public that the Howers do
come ill varying sizes. 1 am primarily
interested in the ".\ Iiniaturc" and
"Small" classifications as it migh t a pply to the hybrids.

February 28-March 2, 1974
In Conjunction with the
Sacramento Camellia Society's Golden Jubilee Show
Sacramento Camellia Festival Association's 20th Annual Festival
Convention Headquarters-Mansion Inn
Thursday, February 28

1)::10 1\. \1.
10::30 A.

~1.

J 2.::1() 1'..\1.
2:()() 1'. ~1.
·1:00 1'.\1.
(;:00 1'. \I .

Hegistration, ~ransion Inn
Tour of Historic Sacramento E. B. Crocker Art Gallen'
Old Sacramento
Lunch
The Governor's Mansion
Sutter's Fort
ACS Coverning Board ~reeting
Dinner at IIomes of Sacramento Camellia Society and Camellia Festival
Association members
Friday, Mmch I

7:1.'5 .\. \1.
D::1() A.~1.
J2.:0() ' \ (lOll
2:00 1'. \1.
5:00 I'. \1.
(;::1() I'. \1.
i>::10 I'. \I.

Camellia Breakfast
D"part for Contra Costa County-East Bay via Sacramento Hiver Delta
I'ienic lunch atop Mt. Diablo
Visit Cardens of members of 'orthern California Camellia Societv
(Dave Feathers, et al.)
Ikccption-Claremont Hotel, hosted by Bay Area Camellia societies
I)inner, Claremont Hotel, Berkeley
1\"IIII'n to Sacramento
Saturday, March 2

!J:()O .\. \ 1.

J 1:00 1\ . \1.
J 2::30 \0011
2: 1.'5 1'. \ I.
7:00 I'. \1.

K:()O 1'..\ I.

I':dlleational Forum on culture, hybridizing and related subjects of interestSacramento Inn
'1'0111' of the State Capitol grounds and camellia groves
LllI1ch at llotel Senator-Entertainment
I'rcvicw of Colden Jubilee Camellia Show for ACS members and guests
I\('ccption hosted by Sacramento Camellia Society and Camellia Festival
Association-Sutter Club
Annllal ACS hanquet
I'resident's report-en terta inmcnt
Introduction of Camellia Queen and Princess
Sunday, March :l
Departures for home
Japan tour departs in evening from San Francisco International Airport

ERNEST PIERI

San Gabriel, California

.,

During the early years the hybrids
were entered a one classification, "l1ybric.ls", but during the past few years
they have been divided into classifica tions as those with "Reticula ta pa rentage" and those with "non-Hetieulata parentage. In fact the 1972 Southern CaliFornia "Nomenclature Book",
the first reference was made to the
parenlage of the hybrid. Now is the
time 10 distinguish betwecn lill'
mediulll lhru very large group, ,uld
the so callcd boutonnicre group.
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My particular interest in the camellia hobby is and has been that of
attempting to collect as complete a
collection of the miniature and small
japoniea varieties as possible. With
the advent of the "Hybrids", I "'Ollld
like to add them to my collection. 1 am
sure that at the present timc, this is no
mean task, but as the new hybrid introductions become increasingly popular, so will the task of finding the small
and miniature hybrids for adding to
my collection.
To date there have been very few
miniature and small hybrid varieties
introduced to the camellia enthusiasts.
In looking through the 1972 "Nomenclature Camellia Book", I found that
there are vcry few hybrids with reticubta parentage listed in the "boutonniere" classillcation, but lhat lhe majority of the flowers go From "large
10 very large". ]\Iost of lhe sinai I anu
miniature varieties are found under
the "non-rl'liculata" parentagc classification. Though the number of varielies list under the "non-rcliculala" parC'entage group, a cOllcltlsioll might be
drawn that we will find most of the
new boutonniere \'aricties coming
from this group. ~rosl of the ncw
small and minialllJ'(' varieties have
b('cn inlroduced from hybridizers
from AIIStralia and 'e\\' ZeaLlI1d, England and the United Stales. I unckrsland thai there are a kw \'ariclies
listed uncleI' the '\tlOW cailiellias"
frOIll Japan. Let liS 111('11 examil1e those

hybrids that have been introduced
from either Australia or ew Zealand:
'GAY MAGNOLIA': registered in 1968
by Mr. Hawthorne, from Victoria.
A small, semi-double; white with
pinkish lavender throated bloom.
'JOYFULL BELLS': registered in 1962
by Mr. Jury, from ew Zealand.
A small, single, wine red colored
bloom.
'PINK CASCADE': registered in 1966
by Ben Rayner, from New Zealand. A pale pink, single, miniature bloom,
'BELL BIRD': registered in 1970 by
Mr. Tuck£ ld, fro m Australia.
A small, rose pink colored, bell
shaped Bower.
Those from England:
'BAR1LEY PINK': registered by Mr.
Dalrymple, from Bartley, Southampton. A small, bright cherry
pink, single bloom.
'CORNI II SNOW': registered in 1950
by Mr. Williams,
white with
occasional pink blush flower.
'GOLDE
SPA 'GLE ': regist red in
1957 by Mr. Williams. A variegated leaf form of Mary hristian.
'MARY
mUSTIAN': r gistered by
Mr. Williams in 1952. A phlox
pink colored small single bloom.
'WI 'TON': registered in 1950, by Mr.
'Williams. A small, single, carmine
colored bloom.
Those from the United tatcs:
'B RMA BABY': registered in 1965,
by ~Ir. IIilsman. A small, single,
white washed a, I vein d pink
'0101' d bloom.
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'CALIFOR IA Sow': regi tered in
1958 by Mr. Feathers. A small
single white bloom.
'CHRISTMAS DAFFODIL': registered
by Mrs. M. J. Witman in 1971. A
small, anemone form, w hit e
tinged blush pink on petal tips,
bloom.
'DEMURE' : registered in 1955 by
Mr. Feathers. A small single, pale
pink with deeper pink edged
bloom.
'FRAGRANT PINK': registered in 1968
by Dr. W. L. Ackerman. A minature, peony form, deep pink
colored bloom,
'FREEDOM BELL': registered by uecio Brothers Nursery, in 1965. A
small, semi-double, bell shaped
bright red bloom.
'LAMERTSII': register d by Dr. W.
E. Lammerts in 1952. A white,
small, single bloom.
'LITTLE LAVENDER': registered by
Veme McCaskill anemone form
Lavender pink bloom.
'MILKEY WAY': registered in 1965,
by Mr. Hilsman. A small, Single
white flower,
'PUNKIN': registered in 1966, by
Harry Novick. A small, rose-pink
shading to lighter pink in center,
formal b loom with ineurved
petals.
'SElvn-RAMIs': registered in 1960 by
Mr. Carr. A small, single, white,
with pink cast bloom.
'TI 'Y PRINCESS': registered in 1961,
by Mr. K. Sawada. A miniature,
semi-doubl to peony form, white
shaded delical pink, with loose
petals and small petaloid 1 loom.

should be mailed to me as soon as
possible.
Sincerest sympathy to Mrs. John H.
Williams of Columbia, S. C. Mr. Williams died the middle of November.
Share yom lovely camellia blooms
with the shut-ins, nursing homes, hospitals and churches.
REMEMBER WHE ?
Our flag was respected at home and
abroad?
The doctor's fh'st question was,
"Where does it hurt"? rather than,
"Do you have insurance"?
Didn't Bea Rogers look great in
Houston? Her panel discussion at the

General membersh ip meeting most informative and enjoyed by all.
-CAROLI A AMELLlAS-

Coastal Carolina Camellia
Society
Our Spring an cilia Show will be
held February 16-17, 1974 at Charles
Towne Landi, r in Charleston. We
would apprcciat' your listing this
along with the other show dates in
the n ext e lilion of
AROLINA
CAMELLIAS,
In the event that you have any
(luestions con 'crning our fall show
please contact our slow chairman,
11'. Duncan R King, 749 Fort Sumter Drive, Charlcstol ,S, ,29412.

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

Bette '7ontaine nuzJezg
RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA
PHO E (205) 973-2000

36582

WE SELL GIB
Wet-DIy-Otherwise
13500 ppm
7ce-$1.30
15cc-$2.75
45ee-$5.25

]5000 ppm
$1.60
.3.00
,'5.75

DRY
1 Gram $4.50
5 Grams ,'18.00
ALL GIB MAILED FIRST CLASS
JEW SCIOI S
'DR. CLIFFOHD PARKS'
"AI DY
E
'MiNG TE H'LE'
'DOLOHES HOPE'
'BOB HOPE'
'CA IWL \ VALLEn'
WRITE FOR SCI a
Ll T
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Attend your local Camellia Clubs-invite a friend to share the friendship and
f/ln Icilh yaH.

Chit-Chat Column
"\Ve, the parents, our children and
their wives, and our nine grandehil(lren h~lve chosen to celebrate our
Fiftieth \Vedding Anniversary in a
!llore permanent manner than the oecasioll Ilf a single social affair. Therefore \\'(' are making an appropriate
gift til ~kcklenhurg's historic Mint
~IIISI'11111 of Art for its Acquisition
1"1111(1. "

& Louise Moon and Ruth Benson from
Columbia, Tom & Dottie Evans from

Aiken and Pearle D. Cooper from
Springfield. Georgians-Exec. Sec.
Milton & Anne Bro"vn, Ylassee Lane;
Joe Pyron, Mrs. Maxwell Murray, Fort
Valley; Mrs. Marguerite Smith, McHae; Mrs. C. H. Black, Savannah; Mr.
& l\iIrS. B. B. HatiH and Terrell 'Weaver
Macon; Stuart '''''atson, Albany; Harold & tIinta Cawood, Americus; C. \\T.
Buchanan & Ylrs. Agnes \i\!arren, Atlanta.
All the tours were great, cspecially
The Astrodome. "Chuck & Yfadelyn
Nadeau's brcakfast for those of us
heading East SU]J(la~, A. ~r. was a
grand finale! Congratulation to the
Houston Committee for a delightful
week end.
Letter from Erni Pieri: All those
who are planning to come to thc ACS
Convention to be held in Sacramento
the first week end in ~farch, but who
are also planning to come out a week
early to visit the Descanso Gardens
Spring 1974 Camellia Show the previous week should get in touch, hy
letter or card with: Ernest Pieri, 601
East Elm Ave., San Gabriel, Calif.
91775, so that wc can make some prior
arrangements for you for both motel
accomodations and hospitality for the
following wee k. This infor!llation

Whal a thoughtful and wonderful
deed f rOIll such though tful and wonderllil lolks as the Frank Dowds of
C1larlolt(', N. C.
"ll;lppilless is a perfume you cannot
pOIII' Oil olhers without getting a few
drop, Oil ~·ollrselr." E. \\T. Emerson.
\V<, missed

friends in Houston
\\'ho Illissed <l rahulous Time. Thirty
of liS Imill the East-Va., N. C., S. c.,
alld (;~1. \\'ere wined, dined and enterlailll'd ill lhe Bcst Western Style.
0111'

Frolll Virginia were the Habels
C'Tllhl1\'" & Allie) Suffolk, Va. and
til(' Fil/.llilghs (Mayo & Frances) from
:--kl.e;lll, Va.
North Carolinians "Son" & Anne
IJachlley from Charlotte, and Marshall ~ Ethel Hhyne from Belmont,
r
C. The Kemps (Bill & Betty)
Coldsboro; South Carolinians Carroll
10

'ZINC': registered in 1973, by Verne
~lcCaskill. A miniature, rose rose
red, formal double flower.
However, I understand that there
are several small hybrids that will be
introduced later, that have been developed by Ben Raynor, of New Zealand, and I would presume that the
Jury Brothers may also come up with
something new in thc miniature and
small varieties classification of hybrid
camellias. One bloom developed but
not introduced several years ago was
'F. B. J.' It is a miniature, semi-double,
irregu lar lavender cast bloom dewloped hy Hamilton Fish but has
never heen registered. He has also
made a great number of hand polinated crosses using Tinsie as the
basic parent and crossed with Cuspidata and Pitardii species, several of
which [ have bloomed with a gamut
of colors. Most of them of the 'TJNSIE'
type form.
[ have not seen the proof of the
1974 Southern California "Ca!llellia
lomenclature" hook, but I imagine
there have been several new hybrids
that have been registered and entered
in the book.

Show there will be a Hanging Basket Show,
This will be the Silver Anniversary of the '''''ilmington Camellia
Show,
Come to the 'Wilmington Camellia
Show, walk into a fairyland of beautiful Hanging Baskets, and sec the
best camellia show on the East coast.
For fur the r information please
write ,"". S. Howell, Drawer 700, \Vilmington, j . C. 28401
-CAHOLINA CAMELLIAS-

Are Your Camellias and
Azaleas Hungry?
A sickly yellowish green color and
a distinctly slow and dwarfed growth
-give them some nih·ogen.
Do you have purplish leaves, stems
and branches? Feed them some phosphorolls.
Some potash, pleasc, if your k,lV('S
arc spotted, streaking or curling.
1,caves like faces beco!lle \\Tingled if
vou fail 10 ked lhem SOIlI(' caleillill.
J\ lillie slilpllllr ror yOllng I('aves

light greell with evell lighll'l' veins.
~1agnesill,n ir YOllr leaves lose their
grecn color bllt lhc \ eills remain
green.
These six ele!llents phiS the "trace
elemenls"-bol'()ll, lllagall('SI', cOPlJer,
I,ine, iron alld Illolybdellll!ll-all add
lip to healltiflil Camellia plants which
prodllce those prize Wilillillg 1)(,~lIIlies
which win all lhl' sil\'l'r awards.
1\ \\'ell red phlilt will ,land Illorl'
cold lhan an ;llleillic one. i\ thirsly
plalll calillol slalld a cold sl)('11 either.

-CAROLIl\A CAMELLlAS-

Men's Tidewater Camellia
Club Spring Show
The Men's Tidewater Camellia
Club will hold their a l1llU a I Camellia
Sho", at the Vlilmington Hilton, 301
1 . WaleI' Street on February 16-17,

UJ7-1.
In conjunction wilh the Camellia
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
1971 DUES $7.50
JOINT HUSBAND-WIFE $12.00
The American Camellia Society is a worldwide scientific, horticultural and
hobby organization of more than 7,500 members in 40 states and 15 foreign
countries. The Society was founded as a non-profit organization in October, 1945.
Among other benefits, membership entitles you to four issues of THE CAMELLIA JOURNAL issued in January, April, September and November. Each
issue of 32 to 40 pages of interesting articles, news and photographs, has a fourcolor reproduction of a new variety on the cover.
Each December, members receive a handsome cloth bound Yearbook of some
300 pages, containing the latest information on both greenhouse and outdoor
culture, breeding, disease control, history, arrangements, descriptions of gardens
and other articles of interest. There are several full color plates of new varieties
in addition to numerous photographs illustrating the articles. A roster of members
is published in each Yearbook. All new varieties registered with the Society are
described. Our 7 acre Camellia garden and headquarters building are open to
visitors the yea r round.
The American Camellia Society will welcome you to its program of mutual
pleasure and interest. For your convenience an application blank is printed below.
Annual Membership.

o.

Broad Street at 7th

(Free Parking in The Georgia's 7th Street Parking G r
SHOW TIMES:

Saturday, February 16,
Sunday,

LOCAL ENTRIES:

el

3:30-9:00 p. m.

February 17, 12:00 - 6:00 p. m.

Saturday, February 16,8:30-10:00 a.m.
Saturday, February 16, 8:30 - II :30 a. m.

You are cordially invited to attend and participate in The Augusta
Camellia Show, co-sponsored by The Augusta Council of Garden Clubs,
Inc. and The American Camellia Society.

AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY
P.

Georgia Railroad Bank Building

OUT OF TOWN ENTRIES:

$7.50

Please Make Payment To
BOX 212

Fort Valley, Georgia

Catnellia Show

31030

Please enroll the undersigned as a member and bill for $7.50
closed herewith is $7.50 D.

D or en·

Please send me the current Yearbook at $4.00 D. I understand that the
$7.50 covers the cost of the Yearbook to be issued in December.
Membership runs from January 1st to December 31. All journals for the
current year will be sent and the Yearbook will be forwarded when published.
Print or Type Name

Once again, Georgia Railroad Bank & Trust is pleased to host this
beautiful show in the Main Banking Room of the Georgia Railroad
Bank Building. Members of our staff work with the sponsors to make
this an outstanding event in the area.
Information on entries may be obtained from Mrs. Guy H. Combs,
Chairman of the Show, 4340 Owens Road, Evans, Georgia 30809, or
Mrs. M. W. Dunham, Co-Chairman, 712 Hickman Road, Augusta,
Georgia 30904.

_
Mrs. Combs (Nell) may be reached at (404) 863-3635. Mrs. Dunham
(Blanche) at (404) 733-3945.

Address
STREET OR BOX

Georgia Railroad Bank & Trust

CITY

ZIP

STATE
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Greensboro's Fi rst Ca mell ia
Pied-Cam Review

Annual Augusta
February 16th and 17th

8

NEAL SHBFFIELD, SR., D.D.S.

Greensboro has had a camellia for
more than sixty years. This plant, as
well as those in the lower South was
known as "Japonieas" in the early
years of this century. 'Vhere did
Greensboro's first camellia come from?
'iVhen and how was it acquired? From
talking with elderly people of the city
and reading articles written on the
subject, it appears that this plant had
a romantic origin and was an international goodwill ambassador from
our ~[other Country, England.

winter months. Eventually, it was
planted out-of-doors, and it thrived at
this location. You can imagine the
pleasme and delight of the towns
people and friends who viewed this
plant in its alTay of beauty when .in
full bloom in the late March and earlv
April. It seems that 1\11'. Sulli an was
liberal with cuttings of his plant and
scores of rootings were made by his
friends and today thl'1'e arc many finc
specimen plants growing in Greensboro.

During the late nineties, a gentleman from England came to this country to gain knowledge of the weaving
industry. He spent some time with the
Cone ~Iills. Upon his return to England he wished to show his appreciation for the hospitality he received
here, so he sent to the Cone Family
three small Camellia .Iaponica plants,
which until this time had never been
seen in Greensboro. These plants wne
turned over to the Cone's gardener,
a ~Ir. Duffie, who kept them in his
greenhouse. One of the plants was
acquired by a florist named Dodsol1
who had a greenhouse at the cornn
of Asheboro and Arlington Streets.
The poorest plant of the three was
givcn to the late D. ~tf. Sullivan who
Jived on Voltz Street. It is not known
\I·hat \)('came of the other two plants.
bllt \1 r. Sullivan nursed his plant for
four or five years. He planted it in a
blh and placed it indoors during the

On November 5, 1950, the late Walter E. Campbell, an eminent horticulturist, who wrote a garden column
for the Greensboro Dail!f NetL's for
twenty-five years, had this to say
ahout the Greensboro Camellia: "The
two species of camellias used throughout the middle South arc .Iaponica
and Sasanqua, the laltn heing COI1sicJered more hardy than ll)(' Japol1 ica.
The one variety most often scen in
this locality arc all growll from OIl('
plant \I'hich \Vas hrought from Ellgland to Creellshoro in 1m):). Thi" is a
semi-double reel which thro'lgho'il the
years had del'eloped ullusual Iwrdiness for a Camellia .I:q1Onica and toelay is root hardy, allll()llgh mosl ('very
plant in Crc('nsboro II':lS killed practically to thc grollnd during the he1011' Zl'I'O spell Oil .Iarlilary :20, :21, 22,
19·JO.
"No one .~ccms lo knoll' jllst II'hal
variC'ly this is. I hal'e sent it to Ca()()

.).)

mellia specialists at Orton Gardens,
Charleston, Richmond, and Mobile,
and they all report it must be a
seedling which was never propagated
under a definite name and in order
that it have some name when referring to it, I have named it the Greensboro Camellia.
"The finest specimen of this plant
that I know of growing in this area
can be found at the home of ~/1rs.
. W. Shaffer, 681 Percy St.reet. Ml'.
and Mrs. John A. Kellenberger have
an cxcellent plant, which though
killed to the ground in 1940, has
grown back into good shape agaill.
Ml'. Earl Causey has a fine plant
rooted from a cutting of the Sullivan
plant. by his father, the late Mr. H. F.
Causey on South Elm Street."
For the last ten years this Camellia
has had the Ullofficial name Greensboro. It would be a fine gesture for
am Men's Piedmont. Camellia Club
to carry out the wishes of the late Ml'.
Walter E. Campbell and submit whatever information necessary to gct this
plant registered with the American
amellia Society. It would be a tribute to ifl'. ampbell who has done
more for horticulture in this Piedmont
area than any other man in the last
tw nty-five years, and it would give
a name (officially) to a very fine hardy
am Ilia which is fast migrating to
the orth.
In 1930, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kel1 nberg l' purchased the ullivan plant
and Ml'. 'Valt r E. ampbell moved
it to thc K lIel berg r farm home on
the McConnell Road, where it has
thriv d a I' th years. How vcr, be34

low zero temperatures and lack of
attention in the last. two years have
shown some wear and tear on the
plant.
How hardy is this Camellia, Ml'.
Walter Campbell's writings in his
garden column in the Greensboro
Daily News of August 8, 1937, state
that, \,vith the exception of one year,
this plant bloomed profusely during
the ten years he had observed it. We
definitely know that during the extreme winter of 1940 when temperatures dropped to 15 degrees below
zero, most plants were killed to the
ground and consequently there were
no blooms in 1940. It would seem that
during the life of this plant since it
became acclimated, it has faithfully
bloomed since 1927 wit.h the exception of two years. This plant is fast
becoming recognized as one being
suitable to cold climates and is now
being propagated in large numbers by
Lindley Nurseries. We should also
note that the Lindley urseries during
the recent years has been distributing
this plant as the Greensboro Hed,
which is more descriptive and should
be considered when application is
made for its official name. According
to Mr. W. C. Daniels, manager of this
nursery, they are shipping plants to
Richmond, Va., Washingt.on, D. C.,
Baltimore, and Pittsburgh. La t year
he stated they shipped one hundred
plants to New York City. If the plant
adapts itself as well in ew York a.
in the Greensboro area, who knows,
in future years the other tr growing
in Brooklyn might h a am Ilia Japoniea, Grcensboro Red.

A

Tribute To Emory

Mr. Prevatt passed away on March
2nd 1973, the victim of a tragic
accident. With his death The American Camellia Society lost a charter
member and one of its strongest supporters. Those of us who knew and
loved him are especially bereft. He
stood for everything that was fine,
generous and kind.
His interest in camellia culture began when camellias were known simply by color-whit.e, pink, rcd and
variegated. He learned about camelIias the hard way, by trial and error.
lIe blazed the trail to greater and
greater knowledge of camellia culture,
especially the art of grafting. This
knowledge was generously shared, encOUl"aging beginners to follow in his
footsteps.
Emory was never too busy to help
others with the problems of camellia
culture; never too busy to teach beginners to graft, spray or fertilize. He
was quick to l' alize when a beginner
had little money to invest in a plant.
He would walk his nursery trying to

J.

Prevatt

find one that. would satisfy the purchaser's desire and his ability to pay.
Always the purchaser would leave delighted with his buy, little realizing
the value of the plant.
Emory's assistanc "vith the Charleston Camellia Shows was the rock upon
which we depended. lIe seemed to
have total recall \ here camellias were
concerned.
His keen int 'rest led him to attend
and judge camellia shows whenever
his work permitt d. In rec nt years
he attended more often and more
widely. He was abl' to identify varieties he found anywhcr . His lltll'Sery and garden was one of the beauty
spots of the area. During blooming
season it was crowded with people
from all walks of life-all w re welcome!
Emory Pr vatt is no long l' with us
but he left a living monument in the
many, many camellias growing in our
beautiful Charleston gardens.
MH . FLORENCE vV. SA 'DEns

ELANCO GIB-TABS®
Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $25.00 ea. postpaid
4 gram tablet $4.00 ea. postpaid

J. K. BLANCHARD
P. O. Box 132

Wallace, N. C.
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Breeding Hardy Camellias

Dates

Pied-Cam Review
Date

Ikall[orl, S. C.

...... January 19-20, 1974

"ik"II, S. C., ~finnie B. Kennedy Junior High School Auditoriulll

.. January 26-27, 1974

c., Georgetown Counei] of Garden Clubs

. February 2-3, 1974

S"\:,","",, Ceorgia, Citizens & Southern Bank in the DeSoto
II illoll Complex, Bull and Liberty Street

February 2-3, 1974

C"llrg\'lo",", S.

COllllllhi", S. C., Capstone House. University of S. C.

. . Fehrllary 9-10, 1974

"11""1,,. C"., Phipps Plaza, 3500 l)e;lchtree Hd., N.E. ..... , ..... Fehruary 16-17, 1975

""gll,I", C.'orgia, Georgia Hailroad Bank, 7th and Broad,
A IIg, "I " COllneil of Garden Clubs, Inc., Augusta Camellia Society
:IIHI (:"orgia Hailroad Bank
..... Fehruary 16-17. 1974
ClI.,rl,·,lo'l, S. C.. Charles Towne Landing,
(:o",I:tI Carolina Camellia Society

.February 16-17, 1974

\\'illl'llIgllllI, i'\. C., Tidewater Camellia Club

.February 16-17, 1974

.................. ,

........................ Fehrllary 23-24, 1974

, 1,,1.·,hIH 0, Ca.

... Fehruary 23-24. 1974

\\'I,il.·\ ill,·. :-\. C .. \'Vaecamaw Academy
1,':1\ .. 11,'\

til,·, i\. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club

S:Il·I:II,"·"llI, Ca. in connection with ACS Annual Meeting

\\':"I,illglllll, D. C., U. S. National Arboretum
j\[d.,

. j\'[arch 2-3, 1974
March 2-3, 1974
March 2:3-24, 1794

1\ lII'flllk , Va., Virginia Camdlia Society

H:tllill""",

February 23-24, 1974

Clyburn j\[ansion, Creenspring Ave.

.... April 20-21, J974
.. April 21, 1974

I'llf roll i;:(' (he Banks who sponsor the CtlIlleffia Shows-The!! make these !!ear/!! evenfs a
wafil!!.
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DR. VICTOR

For many years Camellia growers
in the upper South and :VIiddle Atlantic states have dreamed of a truly
hardy Camellia stock but to date no
completely hardy strain is available
for these localities. This is surprising
for in many other tender species of
broad-leaved evergreens sa tisfaetory
cold-resistant varieties have been developed by a combination of breeding
and selection of proper stocks. Perhaps the great emphasis in recent
years on the development of superb
color and form in Camellia flowers
has obscured the importance of hardiness in these plants and only with the
recently spreading popularity of the
Came]]ia in the northern Piedmont
and the Central Atlantic states has the
question of hardiness become important. It is certainly true that the past
two devastating winters in thc Piedmont region have dampened many
growers' enthusiasm for outdoor Camellias and led to a widespread boom
in their greenhouse culture. It is
equally certain that returning interest
in the greenhouse culture of Camellias, more or less dormant since the
late eighteen hundreds, will delay or
divert the development of a really
hard y race of Camell ias. It is axiomatic in plant breeding work that ne\.v
strains of plants for a particular region
or purpose are rarely developed until
there is a popular demand, or an eeo-

1. Cu'nEIl,

In.

nomic necessity, for them and this is
true for Camellias as it is for wheat
or corn. No Camellia breeder is going
to spend long and frustrating years
developing a winter-hardy Camel Iia
until there is a guaranteed demand
and need for his product and thus the
responsihility for the development of
such strains lies as much with the
gardener who wants them as with Ihe
breeder who will ultimately prodUCt,
them. That such a demand is developing can be seen in the rising interest
in outdoor Camellias north of the
?vlason-Dixon line and in the claims
of some northern plant suppliers that
they have hardy stocks of old favorite
Camellias available. This is a fortunale
situation because at present there :lJ'l'
probahly more species and strains of
Camellias available for experinll'ntal
work than ever before in history. The
plant material necessary for developing hardy stocks is at hand hut
whether these stocks will be prodlll'l'd
successfully depends "pon the demands of the puhlic as well as the
skill and ingenuity of the plant
breeders.
In the following discussion T will
use the term "hardy" only in reference
to Camellia L)!anls which will withstand prolonged periods of subfreezing weather in any exposure without
protection . .\Iany gro\\'('rs :II present
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are advertising hardy Camellias, and
lIsing as a criterion of hardiness the
fact that the plants have bloomed
after a few short exposures to near
zero temperatures in ordinarily favorable Camellia zones. A recent All
America Camellia selection is a case
in point. This criterion, of course, is of
no value at all to fanciers in regions
where the temperatures may remain
below freezing for weeks OD end and
where the soil freezes six to twelve
inches deep. Thus we are referring
here to plant hardiness and Dot simply
to the ability of the formed buds to
resist freezing, which is quite a different problem and may be completely
unrelated to overall hardiness.
In the hope of stimulating interest
let us look at some of the problems
inherent in developing a cold-resistant
variety of Camellias and at some of
the methods by "vhich this stock could
be achieved in a minimum of time. To
do this intelligently, it is mandatory
that we clearly understand why present-day Camellias are not really coldresistant nor ideally constitu ted for
life in a zone where winter temperatures remain long below freezing.
The known species of Camellias are
hroad-leaved evergreens and the majorityof them are late winter or early
spring flowering types. Exceptions, of
course, are many races of Camellia
Sasanqua and C. hiemalis which are
fall flowering. Thus the winter blooming types ar in an active condition
at the very period when they should
b dormant if thcy are to survive the
freezing t mperatures and dehydrating cond itions of a northern winter. It
has b en known for som tim that
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the most cold-resistant Camellias are
varieties or crosses of C. Sasanqua
and C. h'iemalis which flower early
in the fall and go into semi-dormancy
after flowering. A comparison with
two other types of broad-leaved evergreens which are more hardy than
Camellias will emphasize these points.
Hardy Rhododendrons and Azaleas
have the same cultural requirements
as Camellias and many of them originate in the same general climatic
region of the world but they have
solved the problem of winter survival
in quite different ways. Both Rhododendrons and Azaleas mature their
buds in the fall and then go into the
winter in a dormant condition, in fact,
they require a dormant period at low
temperature before the buds will
open, and their flowering period is
thus delayed until late Spring or early
summer. All Rhododendrons have a
leaf sh'ucture which allows the leaves
to roll during periods of low temperature or moisture. This rolling of the
leaves helps prevent loss of water by
transpiration during periods when the
soil is frozen. The dormant condition
of the plants simply means that sap
is not moving actively in the conducting cells of the plant, and that new
cells are not being formed during cold
periods. Thus the delicate growing
cells of the cambium are not injured
and the bark split by shedding their
leaves in winter, and it will be recalled that most evergreen Azaleas
are no more hardy than Sasanquas.
One further anatomical p -culiarity
ame]]ias
that makes most garden
poorly adapted to survive prolonged
'old periods is th nature of their
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De~lr ~{cmbers:

i\llother Camellia season is off to a real bang!!! At our October meeting
\11('

had 33 membcrs to attcnd a real informative meeting on how to prcpare

hloOlllS for showing and shipping. The program chairman h<1s promiscd us
two ("\ciling and outstanding programs for our winter and spring meeting.
\Ve 111", '(' you to make every effort to Mtent and share your knowledge, experi('uc(', <1nd love of Camellias.
l the writing of this message we have just completed our f<111 show at
the

~filitary

Circle Shopping Mall, There we exhibited 263 blooms, outdoor

<1nd indoor were judged separate. There were over 200 outdoor blooms <1nd
Inany iJlue ribbons in both c<1tcgorics.
,\Iosl of all we again exposed Camellias to thc general public. 'Ne obt;lincd one nc\\! mcmber and the prospects of many more. This makes 12
new Illelllbel'S for this year, which we think is exceptionally good. Let's keep
gJ'()lcilig.

0111" spring show will be March 23-24 and we urge you to "GlB" your
Carnellias now in order that we will have a large participation . . . make
lllis ll1<' best show ever.
11ere's wishing you a very succcssful growing season.
ROBElU
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O.

MATTHEWS.

rootstocks. In vegetatively propagated
Camellias the taproot is missing and
the rootstock is a shallow mass of
fibrous roots occupying only a few
inches of the upper soil layers. This
means that the majority of roots occur
in the layers of soil which freeze even
in moderately cold weather and very
few, if any, roots penetrate below the
frost line. Consequently, when the soil
is frozen these plants cannot draw
water from the soil about their roots,
and since their leaves arc continuously
tr<1nspiring they rapidly become dehydrated, a condition which can shortly be lethal. It is worth recalling that
in the wild state secdling Camellias
develop a deep taproot, and 'Llllder
cultivation, untransplantcd seedling
Camellias arc notoriously more frost
resistant than are plants propgated
from Cll ttings or grafted on transplanted rootstocks.
These facts establish a few guide
lines for the possible development of
really hardy straim of Camellias.
Ideally, for the area we have in mind,
we need a Camellia plant witl1 structural features which include early
matur<1tion of the flower buds follo\vcd by a period of enforced bud
and vegetative dormancy with the
flowers opening in late spring, a
mechanism for either rolling or shedding the leaves during cold wcather,
and a rootstock capable of penctrating deeply enough to be functiona]]y
below the frost line. In add ition to
these features, which will function to
inslll"e survival in a cold clim<1te, our
ideal plant should have desirable
flo\\'crs ~lI1d good vegetative form.
TIH'sC laller characleristics arc see37

ondary, and can be incorporated by
established methods into any stock
after the important features which insme cold resistance have been established.
With these objectives in mind,
what are the chances that the genes
controlling the required bud, leaf and
root structure can be located amongst
the available varieties of Camell ias
or can be produced by appropriate
mutational procedures. Hcrc the
pl<1nt breeder will be faced by at
least three operational altcrl1<1tives
and his success may well he dctcrmined by the skill with wh ich llC III ilizes these different approaches. First,
he can attempt by a search through
the more northerly, or Jlighcr altitudes, of the Camellia rangcs of
Eastern Asia to locate wild type Camellias which in the process of natural selection have already to some
degree acquired the s e necessary
characters. Having located semi-rcsistant plants, he can, by scketioll of
seedling stocks From them, allelllpt
to improve or stahilize thcse C[llalil it'S.
His second alternativc will he Lo J"CCognize in presently availahlc sLwcies
and varieties of Camellia plants
which possess one or the olher of
these charaeterislics <1ncl lh n hy controlled breeding try to incorpor<1te
into one organism tl1(' neccssary combination of gcnes lo insurc cold lwrdiness. Finally, he can resort to induced
mutation and hy trealing Camellia
plants with ionil'.ing radialion or mutagenic chemicals try to producc mutant stocks with allered gcnes giving some of the desired characters.
Thcn a proper recoll1 b ning of his in-

In either event, the problem which
has always bedeviled the amateur
plant breeder, and many professionals as well, has been to sort out the
genes controlling the particular characteristics he wishes and to combine
these in an orderly way without becoming confused or distracted by the
other variations which are bound to
occur during his experimental efforts.
This means that to solve the problem
of cold hardiness be must concentrate
first on finding and combining the
necessary genes for this in one Camellia plant and not become worried
or discouraged if this hardy plant,
when developed, fails to have attractive flowers or good form. Once these
genes have been combined into a
plant which will reliably survive in
the more nortbem Camellia belt, the
secondary attributes of good form,
color and substance can be quickly
added from the wealth of fine strains
already in existence. In this quest a
logical and orderly approach based
on established principles of plant
breeding will yield far better results
than a blind hunt for a mythical or
non-existent hardy Camellia.

duced mutants might result in the
production of cold-hardy clone which
could be propagated vegetatively to
insure stability.
Of these various approaches the
first would produce the quickest results if we can anticipate that Eastern
Asia still holds undiscovered Camellia stocks. However, political conditions in Mainland China and Manchuria, the logical sources for these
stocks, makes plant exploration and
importation by westerners a practical impossibility. The native Camellias of Korea and Northern Japan
are so well known that there is little
hope that more hardy stocks will be
discovered there. Thus from a practical standpoint a combination of the
latter two alternatives would appear
most promising. A cursory examination of any large planting of seedling Camellias will reveal great variation in leaf form, time of bud maturation and root structme. The same
will hold true in plantings of many
Japonica varieties. With the addition
of the many species Camellias which
have recently become available, it is
clear that we have an extensive gene
pool from which to start selection of
th specific genes which, in combination, will give us the ultimate product, a hardy plant. By taking advantage of the natmal variation which
occurs in all varieties a constructive
breeding program could be initiated.
Recent work on many types of crop
plant designed for the boreal regions
of the world indicates that induced
mutation is a perfectly feasible method to augment the supply of particular gon s already found in nature.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Augusta Camellia Show
Feb. 16-17, 1974-Georgia Railroad
Bank 7th & Broad. Sponsored by The
Augusta Council of Garden Clubs
Inc., The Augusta Camellia Society,
The Georgia Railroad Bank & The
American Camellia Society.
PI nty of indoor parking-wonderful hospitality-Y'ALL COME!
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Dear Members:
The North Carolina Camellia Society Board of Dircctors de -ted me to
be your President for the coming year at am Fall meeting. I consider this
an honor and a challenge. The entire North Carolina Society is going to havc
to meet a greater challenge than usual, because similar to thc Amcrican
Camellia Society, we need more members since we have lost ovcr 100. I urgc
each member to start working at once to regain thc original members who
have dropped out, and to work toward contacting and signing prospective
new members. Put a special emphasis on obtaining some of our young peoplc,
they have good ideas and are eager growers.
\"'e were happy to have four very outstanding spcakers at our meeting
in Charlotte, and they each left us with some very helpful and jnt resting
camcllia tips. The show in connection with tbe meeting was most outstanding, and we really appreciated all the lovely blooms brought by the exhibitors.
In way of comparison, the shows next Spring should bc cvcn more exciting
and outstanding than ever. So everyone get out into your yards and greenhouses and make every minute of your work therc ount toward producing
those outstanding flowers for the coming shows.
May 1974 be the best Camellia Year.
MARSII LL
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SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Fayetteville '73 and the
NEAL

Cox::

MONSTER
By JAMES I-I. McCoy
Fayetteville, N. C.

DcaI' 7\fembers:
consider it a great honor to have been elected President of the South
Carolina Camellia Society for the coming year, and wish to express my thanks
to thc members who were present at the annual meeting at Sumter, for their
display of confidence in my ability to serve as president of such a wonderful
groll Jl of pcople. I take this opportunity to ask for the support and help of
ca<:h one of you.
The fuel and energy situation looks rather gloomy at this time, but let's
hope tklt conditions will not prevent us from getting together at Camellia
Shows and other meetings. Perhaps it will help if we contact other members
in our ;lrca when planning to attend a show and offer to share-a-ride whenevn possible.
7\ Irs. Pcarl Cooper, our new Editor of Carolina Camellias will need aII
the h'lp that we can give her. Please send in any Camellia news items or
articles that she may use in the bulletin. There is a lot of hard work involved
in the production of CaTOUna Camellias. Let's all do our part and help Miss
Pearl get the job done.
Sincerely,
NEAL Cox
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Exhibitors, judges and others who
attended will probably remember the
Fayetteville show of 1973 as the one
""here the "Monster" made it's appearance.
It was held March 3 and 4 and the
weather cooperated very nicely. Mrs.
Haywood Curlee told one of our show
officials at the Charlotte show that "If
you have 10 days without a freeze,
you'll have outdoor blool11s". She was
right. It had been about two weeks
since the last freeze and a respectable
number of outdoor blooms sho'vved up.
Everyone held their breath when
Saturday dawned with a drizzle-but
-it cleared up by 10 o'clock and nobod y got wet.
The judges began to arrive by mid
afternoon Friday. As the afternoon
wore on, greater was the impression
that people were in the mood for a
Camellia week end. We invited 45
judges with the conviction some
would have other commitments or for
other reasons could not come. This

was not the case. Forty three judges
-a slate that read like "who's who" in
the mid-east coast camellia world.
Friday evening, judges gathered at
the horne of Sam and Patty IIutaff
where they were delightfully entertained at a dinner. The judges luncheon, held in conjunction with the
North Carolina Camellia Society
group, was held at the GrecnVallcy
Country Club. After a delicious buffet
luncheon the group was entertained
by Mr. Phillip Crutchfield, professor
of Biology at Methodist College.
"Son" Hackney was chairman of
judges and as promised the show
opened on time, 3 o'clock, in spite of
more than 2,300 blooms to be judged.
The hybrids and retie blooms were
outstanding-especially Frank Maitland's three "Mists"-'TEMPLE MIST',
'SILVEI\ MIST' and 'DESCANSO MIST'.
Louise Mayo and her group had the
most attractive head table displays
you are likely to see anywhere. Ralph
McVey won the show-best japoniea
bloom, best hybrid, best white hlool11
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and sweepstakes in protected division.
After the show, the judges and out of
town exhibitors were guests of Ernest
and Sadie Aycock at the Heart of
Fayetteville fotel. Fellowship was
great and their guests reluctantly left
to get dressed for the banquet.
The beautiful and spacious home
of Jean and Dell Hollstein was the
scene for the banquet. Food and fellowship was the greatest. Ella Parsons playing the piano and Carroll
Moon and George Tinnin singing a
duet added to the evening enjoyment.

Now - "the Monster' ' - a 8 1/2 inch
'HOWARD ASPER' of Ralph McVey's.
It was the biggest, most beautiful camellia bloom we had ever seen. Everyone was overwhelmed with shock,
surprise and wonder. Marie Dahlen
just happened to have a small tape
measure in her purse and its 8%
inches is authentic. Its fame is spreading and its size growing. I received
a letter from a Texas camellia grower
who asked if we have grown any
more 10 inch blooms in North Carolina.
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FROM TIME TO
we like to )lonor certain members of ACS
who have contributed much to the promotion of our hobby. It
seems very appropriate that we so honor Carroll T. Moon at this
time when he is giving up the editorship of Carolina Camellias
after more than eight years, Carroll did an outstanding job with
the Carolina Camellias wllicll was largely a labor of love. He followed another outstanding eclitor, Mansfield Latimer.
Carroll was bom in erel'l', South Carolina, 68 years ago. His
first camellia interest was generated by an 'ALBA PLENA' in his
mother's yard, llc is a gradlJ:1te of Furmnn University and of the
University of South Carolina. He married Louise Gamble who
was also interested in call1cllias, Ilow nice it is when both husband
and wife arc intereslC'd in the same hobby! Other hobbies they
share are vegetahle gardcning and canning, preserving and freezing which so many of their gnests enjoy. A small vineyard started
llim on another hohhy, wine making, lie shares his fine wine with
guests,

lIe did mueh to promote camcllins in the Southeast by helping
to organize the r-Ien's Camellia Chill of Columbia, now known as
Mid-Carolina Camellia Cluh of which he; served as President, Secre;tnry and Member of I\oard of Direc[ors, lIe is nlso active in the
South Carolina Camellia Society, serving two terms as its presidcnt. He served sevcral [crms as Direc[or-al-Large of the American
Camellia Society ;lnd has helped in putting on outstanding eaIllcllia shows in Colnmhia anc! hosting several ACS meetings,
Carroll built his first grccnhollse in 1852 which is partly below
ground level-it works fille.
An outstanding raconteur, he is oftell called upon to "say a few
words", He ends lip saying marc than a I'cw,
This recognition of an outstanding human being, friend and
camellia enthusiast is well deserved, His many friends throughout
Camellialand will second the motion. Thank you, Carroll and
Louise.
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